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DOUBLE WEDDING > of whom have very loose ideas of Sab" 
bath observance, ,nd the time for 
education and legislation is now.Brockville’s Greatest Store. A very pretty «Jonhie wedding was 

solemnized at the home of Mr. Joseph 
Millar, near Greenbush. on Feb. 28th. 
The brides were his fair young daugh
ters, Miss Anna C. and Florence L. 
The former was given in marriage to 
Howard Johnston of Newbliss and the 
latter to Nicholas Hollingsworth of 
Plum Hollow. The couples wei^ un
attended, each acting as bridesmaid 
and groomsman for each other. Rev 
H. XV. Burnett, the Methodist minister 
ot Addison offici ated.

The brides looked charming in gowns 
of cream voile trimmed with accordéon 
pleated chiffon over white silk. Each 
wore bridal veiis trimmed with pink 
carnations and carried large bouquets 
of cream ros s. The grooms’ gifts to 
the brides were gold necklaces and 
lockets set with pearls and turquoise.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Bertha Smith

After tl«e happy couples had been 
congratulated by their many gue*ts, 
they repaired to the dining room where 
a dainty collation was served.

The presents were numerous and 
handsome, among the number being 
several substantial sums of money from 
relatives at a distance, all showing the 
high esteeng in which the couples 
held in the community.

The evening was spent in social 
ments, after which the couples left on 
their honeymoon to Montreal, amid 
showers of rice.

WEEK-END BARGAINS Clothing 
to Order

ONTA BIO’S MODEL SCHOOLS

Model Soboola, 57.
Students on roll, 1,122.
Government grant, $9.160.
Municipal grant, $8,344.
Coat of maintenance, $23,301.
Such, in brief, is the e tructure that 

the recent hint of the government, if 
carried into effect, will demolish.

The educational bill of the Ontario 
government baa not yet been intro- 
luced, and it ia not likely that it will 
in any way affect the model schools 
this year. If fair consideration is to he 
given students now on their way 
through high school, the law should 
not come into effect for three veara. 
The parents of many of the children 
will hesitate about starting them or 
continuing them in a course that 
ends with a year’s compulsory atten
dance at a normal school situated 
many miles from their homes.

.1
fWe’re not quite through with the alterations yet. The 

worst is over, however, and shopping can now be done 
with very little inconvenience. Here are some bargain 
offerings for the last alteration days—save while you
Can,

TXT HETHER you wear “ready made" or “made to order" gar- 
V V ments, the m^in things yon look for are fit and satisfitc-

FUR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY tion.
We give you both Skilled cutters and careful tailors are the 

prime factors in our successful merchant tailoring department.
We are proud of the reputation of our “specials" or onr tailor

ing department has won.
We have pleased hundreds during the last few seasons, saying 

“they never had such good fit before," and above all the low prices 
we are charging.

Our high class Ready-Made, the “PROGRESS BRAND" is well 
known for style, fit and durability ; but if you would rather leave 
your measure we’ll be pleased to do so. You’ll be proud of 
your clothes if we make them We got in over 400 new samples 
for spring and Summer Suiting, Overcoating and panting. All the 
newest Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds.

Now is the time to leave your measure to ensure early delivery. 
Call in and see our samples before leaving your order any place

CORSET CLEARANCE—The B. ic I. bias filled corsets, perfect 
fitting—grey or white, high grade only, all sizes up to 30, impos
sible to break this style, regular price $2.00 pair, while they last $1*00 

NURSING CORSETS—just 15 pairs, long lengths that must be 
cleared out at half price, very best quality, reg. $1.00, pair, now

ladies

•1

I50c
KID GLOVES—the new cuff style, 14 pairs only of them, 

champagne shade, sizes 6% to 6^ only, reg. price 85c pair, for 49c 
WHITE KID GLOVES—2 dome fastners, choice soft stock, sizes

6 to il/2y regular price 85c pair, a snap at ...........................................
MEN’S MERINO SOX—those soft fawn colored merino sox, sold

always at 20c a pair, 10 dozen on sale for three days only.............
FACTORY COTTON SNAP—too yards only, heavy grade, 35 in.

wide, nice smooth finish, regular price 8c yard, week end price. . 
BLEACHED COTTON BARGAIN—36 inches wide, cambric 

finish, choice quality, regular price 11c yard, for................................

59c

13c
The late Mrs. Peter F. Green

7C At Charleston, on March 7th, Ann 
Johnston, wife of the late Peter F. 
Green passed into rest at the venerable 
old age of nine" y years.

The deceased has always enjoyed re
markable health until a few weeks ago, 
when she began gradually to sink, and 
on Wednesday last pasaeil away.

The funeral took place on Friday 
from her late residence to Trinity 
Church, and thence to the vault, the 
service being conducted by the Rev. R. 
B. Patterson of Athens.

The deceased leaves to mourn the loss 
of an always kind and affectionate I 
mother two sons and four daughters, J. 
A Green, Athens ; W R. Green, Oak 
Leal ; Mrs. R W Johnston, Laris 
downe ; Mrs. Emily Mulvena, Charles
ton ; Mrs. Ed. Davis, Rockwell City, 
Iowa ; and Miss Hattie at home.

»C else.were
TABLE LINEN—heavy unbleached damask, 60 in. wide, firm,

good wearing quality, regular price 39c yard, for............................
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—natural wool combination suits, Florence

front. 4 only, half sleeve, regular price $2.25, for............................$1*50
GIRLS’ VESTS—choice white wool, open front, fine ribbed, sizes

20 and 22 only, regular price 50c each, for.........................................
BOYS UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS—all wool, all sizes in

stock, regular prices, each 35c to 50c, choice for............................
LADIES’ DRAWERS—open style, good grade, fleece lined, reg. 

price 50c pair, for............................................................................................

Our spring stock of Furnishings, Hats and Caps are all in. 
You never laid your eyes on a nicer range than we are showing.27c amuse

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE29c 

29c 

39c

FURS AT COST ,or this week only, all furs at cost price.

V Dixon—Oliver BROCKVILLE 1
In Toronto, on Wednesday last, the 

marriage was solemnized of Dr. Mort 
imer L. Dixon, of Frank ville, and Miss 
Alice M Oliver, daughter of late Rev. 
R. F. Oliver ot Frankville. The 
monv took place at 'he home of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, uncle of the bride, 15 
Maple Avenue. Toronto, and Rev. Dr. 
Eber Crummy officiated. Owing to 
the recent death of the bride’s father 
the marriage was a quiet affair, only 
the immediate relatives of the contract 
ing.parties being present. Both parties 
to the happy event are well known 
Dr. Dixon is prominent physician and 
one of the cleverest in the profession in 
this part of the country

Both the bride and groom are well- 
known and have many friends in 
Athens, who will join most heartily 
with the Reporter in extending 
gratulations and best wishes.

i .

cere-

Robt. Wright & Co. 1
i iSIMPORTERS FOR SALE

S Four First-Class Row Boats I

Built this Wintey

Wm. C. Kehoe S

sBROCKVILLE ONTARIO
NEW IDEA MAGAZINE FOR MARCH 6 CENTS.

1

àHONOR ROLLS
*

NEW DUBLIN
4—Morley Horton, Ella Barry- 
3—Frank Horton, Mabel Orr,
2—Walter Walker, Ira Mallory.
Part 2—Gertie Horton, Wyat Walk-

Part 1—Myrtle Davia, Marion Hor |j

I
I| FINE FURNITURE l

You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our V* 
stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will L 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife JU 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations.

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for your home, come and see what we can do 
for you,

I'urn lure Dealci 
Undertaker

l5

1er.
con- 1

Iton. IAverage attendance, 18 -/tIBAILE—BATES E. M. Rabb, Teacher
iCAINTOWN

4—Violet Williamson,
Gibson,

BROCKVILLE-,Wednesday of last week a quiet 
weding Look place when Miss Louise 
Bates, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Bates, Glen Elbe, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Norman H. Baile. a 
prosperous young farmer of Caimtown, 
the Rev. L. A. Betts officiating. The 
bi ide was becomingly attired in a suit 
ot uavy blue lady’s cloth, with white 
silk waist and bat to match. The 
'•ride was assisted by Miss Anna Baile, 
while Mr. Leonard Bates acted in like 
manner for the groom. After the 
mony the happy couple drove to the 
home of the groom’s parents where 
ception awaited them. They will take 
up their residence in Caintown. Their 
many friends wish them a long and 
happy wedded life.

Stanley |
. n - m . ™ _ . i g at M. J. KEHO Tailor, King at.4— Cassie Tennant, Charlie Tennant, | »
8—Eula Tennant, Elmer White. 1
2— Beatrice Dickev, John Craignils.
Part 2—Nina Tennant, Lester

Toure.
1—Wilfred Taylor, Charles White.

Elmer Bushfield, Teacher.
FRANKVILLE

5— Breezie Leverette, Etta York.
4— Garton Kerr, Webster Connor.
Sen. 8—Stanley Livingston.
J un. 3—Violet J ones.
Sen. 2—Lola Johnston, Vera John

ston,
Jun. 2—Wilfred Livingston.
Part 1—Wilfrid Dillabough, Ina 

Connor, Bessie Stratton, (equal).
Kathleen Oliver, Teacher.

GREENBUSH

5— Mildred Smith.
4—Myrtle Loverin.
3— Bella Cowles.
Sen. 2—Florence Smith, Ret ta

Hanna.
Jun, 2—Walter Tackaberry, Walter 

Maude.
Part 1—Arnold Loverin, Mary

Horton.
Sen. Part 1—Mitchel Friday, Leta 

Smith.
Jun. Part I—Donald Smith, Myrtle 

Hanna.
Average attendance, 34.

L R. Davis, Teacher.
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The Athens Hardware Store. !f ;cere-

GEO. E. JUUSUNf I
i

a re-

Brockville Business CollegT
Shorthand,

e»?I
Mayflower Mission Band

Under the leadership of Mrs. Me 
Clary and Mrs. Cavanagh, a mission 
band, to be known as the “Mayflower” 
has been organized in connection with 
the St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. 
Following are the officers :—

President—Della Niblock.
Vice-Pres.—Esther Kincaid.
Sec’y—Carrie Covey.
Treas.—Donna Thompson.
Organist—Lulu McLean.
The Bind is to hold a shoe social at 

the home of Rev. and Mrs. Becksfeedt 
on Friday evening, commencing at 7 80, 
and have extended a general invitation 
to the public to attend.

L. D A Meeting
The d’tto for the annual meeting of 

iii< local branch of the Lli u"s Day 
Alliance has been fixed tor April 3, and 
it is to be held in the S. S. room of 
Christ Church.
McLeod of Brockville has consented to 
give an address, and 
generally will learn with pleasure that 
they are to have an opportunity of 
hearing him discuss the important 
subject ot Sabbath observance. No 

I subject is fraught with greater interest 
to the people of Canada than the 
preservation of the sanctity of the Sab- 
bath. Our country, particularly the 
West* is filling up with aliens, many

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & 
liams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Hope (all sizes), Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware. Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c., &c. ÊÊÊcsJtt

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Wil
.

Bookeeping, Telegraphy V:

If we made the statement that our graduates are 
; better qualified for positions than graduates from other . 
. colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our 
, statement, but when that 

business men

i

tSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.statement is made by the ; 
of New York City it stands unchallenged.

; Read the following letter and if you want a thorough • 
, course you need not hesitate where to go. It settles 
■ the matter about positions. Wm. Karley,

MainISt., Athens.THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.,
-4* Broadway, New York, November 29, 

Mr. C. W. Gay, Principal, Brockville Bvsiness College. Implement Delivery•905

Attend the Best 00 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEMr. Alex. Taylor's annual delivery 

of implements, ronohinery, vehicles etc.,
takes place on Friday next, March 16. _
The work ol loading will commence at t̂neti^^0,,anK^'n^ea^aY0,^:;,:r,1T 
o a.m. and it IS desirable that aa many Shorthand. Typewriting. Rookoeping’otc./orln 
as possible should come early in the i ““r *“ ~ur“’w™ “nd th<’

h„ i.uiit „„. Frontenac 
SKStTJsra* Business College
largest yet held. _

------- ------------- ' a Kingston, Ont.

' Hear Sir, Have you any young men stenographer who v.-ill'n- to ' 
aeeepf positions in New York City? Ihn.clbuml ioxiroi.iuiy ui.ucu.i lo “ 

, find young men to fill the positions at my disposal.
• Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students 

from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedly 
is the result of a thorough business training, I am prompted to ask the 
above question.

$ i

The Rey. Norman
* TRADE MAREE» 

DESIOIIS, 
COPYRIGHT» *e.

AtheniansAssuring you of my willingness to place all the Underwood 
you may send mfc, I beg to remain, operators

CeSdlntlaL^ldwrtVwwBey for louring patent* 
■TA nartca. We have a Washington offloe. 
~>ManU taken throw* Van A Co. reoatr? 
Menial notion in the

Yours very truly^
(Signed) G. A. MEINECKE,"

Manager Employment Dep

the beet equipped, and moat up-to-date.
A i 1 1 » T nees training Institution in Eastern Ontario.

W t. W W W Ém » . ^tn dentamay on at any time, and all
fl M m M M M graduates are assisted to good paying sitna-
■ --------—™ ■ ■ Boas. Write for oataigas and rates.

bust • SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
h—ttfHlIy illustrated, Ism est circulation o>

Book on Patents sent free. Address 
A CC.

Catalogue free. Address Brockville Business College.

«*r-«
W. II. SHAW. 

President.
T. H. STOCK DA LG. * 

Prtnllpa f«S » ’.

/ j
* J

JOB
PRINTING
of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont

For

GIFT GIVERS
we have a fine lot of

Roses
Carnations
Violets

And a complete stock of 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

Write ue

THE HAY FLORAL & 
SEED CO.

Brockaills I - Ontario
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"He Wor a Great Union Man."n MADE AH ARTIFICIAL VOICE.

Viennese Lost One Larynx, But Made a 
Substitute.

A Viennese, whose larnx has been 
cut out for cancer, has invented a speak
ing apparatus made of a rubber pine 
fitted with artificial vocal chords, which 
he inserts in his throat when he wishes 
to speak.

He appeared before the Vienna Medi
cal Society, at its meeting and his speech 
which was in a high falsetto key, 
easily understood.

Faith ISSUE NO, 11, 1906!I HOW WAGNER 
| SAVED THE Û0G. J

John B. McDonald, long before he 
dreamed of building the subway, took a 
contract to build a row of flats in Har
lem, says the New York Times. On ar
riving at the scene of his labors one 
morning he was shocked to learn that 
one of the hod-carriers had been killed 
by falling from the fifth floor to the 
cellar the eventfig before. Mr. McDon
ald was told that the man had slipped 
at the sixth floor, but had managed to 
grasp a beam at the fifth, and had hung 
on to it for fifteen minutes, while his 
fellow-workmen were making frantic ef
forts to rescue him.

“We had a ladder in position,” said 
the foreman, “and in wan more minyit 
we’d hov been able to save him. His grip 
on the bame was as sthrong as iver when 
he let go, but he sacrificed himself to 
the cause of labor, and died a martyr’s 
death. It was beeyootiful, sor!”

“What do you mean by a martyr’s 
death ?” said Mr. McDonald, angrily. 
“Wliv didn’t the fool hang onV*

“Shure, sor,” said the foreman, wiping 
away a tear, “he wor a great union 
man, an’ phwin he tteard the whistle 
blew he knew his eight hours wor up, 
and there was no choice left for him but 

I to quit.”

Sunlight
Soap

You
Sbaob, Cousuapeon Cee. ike Lung 
T0**» "•«” br Colds. Coughs end afl 
*?**'* .of *0 «T passages, if you have
not toed A We have faillirait, and we
gueranlee it. If if doesn't cure you it costs 
you Doming. If it does it costs you 25c. 
S?; f"r* Try it to-day. 
oailoh has cured many thousands of die 
most obstinate cases, ana we do not hesitate 
to say that it will cure any Cold. Cough. 
Ihroot or Lung trouble. If we did not 
beheve this we would not guarantee it. 
Sluloh has had an unbroken record of 

ft* thirty years. It has stood 
evoy possible test without failure. Further

AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS, WE ARE PATINO LARGEST 

X*. commise lone of any company doing an 
nonest business; we manufacture the high
est grade of flavoring po' 
you can make from five 
day. Apply to us for particulars. Iwanta 
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton. Ont.

TQiiat Richard Wagner, the com-r>z
is better than other Soaps 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. Follow 
directions.

poser, had a great compassion for 
old and Infirm animals is well at
tested by the following Interesting 
story, told by August Wilhelmj, the 
celebrated violinist •

One day, as he and I were walking 
together, almost in s lence, he sud
denly stopped and exclaimed, angrily.

“Look ! Look there ! * He pointed to

wders In America; 
to six dollars •

was

FARMS FOR SALEA Letter That Upset the Editor. 
When the editor of an English paper 

received a fine chicken, says the Albany 
a boy WJO was fastening about a Journal, he believed it to be a token 
largo stone one end of a string, the from some unapreciative reader. After 
otlier end of which was tied to a the editor had enjoyed a dinner in which 
dog’s leg. Wagner rushed up to the the supposed gift played a part, he re- 
larl and asked what he waa doing. ceived a letter from a man, who said:

Going to drown the dog." said the “I sent you a chicken in order to settle 
,L, a dispute which has arisen here. Can
‘•Because he's old and no good. He’s y°U te“ ua what the chicken died of!" 

half blind.”
“How long have you had him ? ’
“About ten years as a house dog.

He used to draw milk and vegetables Mr. Goodthing—“How does your sister 
to market.” tike tho Dégagement ring I gave her, Rob-

‘‘Sol’’ exclaimed Wagner. “And now 1>yr' v 
f™. «>te faithful servant Si»£>ira* tta. get-
rood and lodging in Ills old age ! tic* it off when the other fellows call!” 
Biiame on you ;**

“No, we can’t be bothered with a 
tick old dog,” answered the yokel, 
proceeding w t!i his executioner s 
work. But Wagner seized his arm and Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
said ; lumps and blemishes from horses, blood

“Here Is a thaler (about 71 cents.) spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
f will buy the dog. Take yourself off, stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
and remember that you were about coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot- 
to do something shameful. A beast tie. Warranted the most wonderful Ble- 
feelB tne sting of ingratitude as mish Cure ever kuowa 
keenly as man.”

TJic boy thanked lilm and went off, 
blushing a I tide, but carefully povk- , 
eting t::e coin. Ti e dog attempted to 
follow but was driven back. Wagner 
now tried to coax the dog to stay 
with us, but as lie stooped 
stro’.re him, the beast bit his hand.

success

SUNLIGHT In and round thé Niagara Fruit Growing 
District. Immediate possession., eaey teams, 
email payment down, tow Interest.

We have the following choice properties 
to offer:

Proof WAY OF WASHINB
is found in the many testimonials of those 
who have tried Shiloh and been cured. 
Mrs. Archie Taylor, Asaph, Pa., writes
"Mg b°r‘1tÜ? pommnptioeCure
üjf^L'5rybene$?aL I h.vetwo children, 
and they had a terrible cough. 1 gave them ««ythma I could think of but they JL LeS

iïzzz&tâ Wit,1! sE
bou*- 6o3

FIRST—Dip the article 
to be washed in a tub of 
lukewarm water, draw it 
out oa a washboard and nib 
the eoap lightly over it. 
Be particular not to miss 
soaping all over. THEN 
roll it in a tight roll, lay 
in the tub under the water, 
and go on the same way 
until all the pieces have the 

rubbed on, and are

(1) 100 acres, fine stone house and bank 
barn. Township of Beverly, main road, 
7 miles from Galt Price |4,000.

(2) 140 acres. Township of Waterloo, mag
nificent land and good buildings, adjoin
ing Town of Preston. Price $7,000.

k

Not Encouraging. 
(Buffalo News.) (3)100 acres, West Flam boro; fine buildings, 

good soil, part timber, 7 miles from Ham
ilton. Price $6,000.

tolled up.
Then go away 

thirty minutes to 
hour end let th

for

SHILOH (4) 36 acres, good land, Township of Bin- 
brook, 14 miles from Hamilton.
$1.000.

Hour eno let tne bun- 
light” Soap do its work.

NEXT.—Alter soaking 
the full time rub the clothes 
lightly out on ^ wash board, 
and the dirt ' will drop 
out; turn the garment in
side out to get at the seams, 
but don't use any more 
soap; don't scald or boil a 
single piece, and don't 
wash through two suds. If 
the water gets too dirty, 
pour a little out and add 
fresh. If a streak is hard 
to wash, rub some more 
soap on it, and throw 
the piece back into the 
suds for a few minutes.

LASTLY COMES THE 
RINSING, which is to be
done in lukewarm wate 
taking special care to 
all the dirty suds away, 
then wring out and hang 
up to drv.

for Woolens end flan
nels proceed_•« follows:— 
Shake the articles free from 
dus?. Cut a tablet of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP into 
shavings, pour into a gallon 
of bailing water and whisk 
into a lather. When just 
lukewarm, work articles in 
the lather without rub
bing. Squeeze out dirty 
water without twisting 
and rinse thoroughly in two 
relays of lukewarm water. 
Squeeze cut water without 
twisting and hang in the 
open air.

BWThc most delicate 
colors may be nsafely 
washed in the Sun
light” way.

little Price
25c. with guarantee wherever medicine is «old.

The Happiness to Come, (6) Beautiful 6 acres, 3 miles south of Hem-
Prloet)ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT Rtom fine fruit, good buildings.The new vicar was being aiiown round 

the pariah by hs warden. _
“Th>e natives are a hardy lot, sir,” he 

said; “but you haven’t seen Peter 
Sparks—he’s the quaintest character in

His Rules for Long Life.
(Baltimore Sun.)

David Hull will celebrate his ninety-sec
ond birth-day to-day.

The secret of Ills tong life and excellent 
health, he says, is bds regularity and mod
eration In all things. To live tong he set those parts” down the following rules: j .

moderate hi all things, Including I This individual turned out to be the 
and tobaooo; oat plenty of apples, go sexton, and he was discovered ringing 

be up witlh the birds and fjb« rlmrvh boll ° °live in the open air as much as possible." ,VY“ .... . .
as not this bellringmg almost too 

much for you, my friend?” asked the 
vicar, sympathetically, noting the bent 
figure of tiie old man. “You must be a 
great age?”

“Yessir, yetssir,’ mumbled the old fel
low. “ ’Off many years I’ve tolled the 
bell I can’t tell ye, but it’s beginning to 
tell on me. ’Owsoever, I’ve tolled the 
bell for five vicars.”

“Dear me; !” ejaculated the clergyman, 
uncomfortably.

“And,” continued the sexton, “I’ll be 
happy when I’ve made up the ’alf dozens 
I think I’ll retire then.” — Glasgow 
Times.

(6) 60 acres, Township of Nelson, new house 
and new bank hern, 15 acres clear, bal
ance firewood. Price $900.

(7) 25 acres. Townsrtitp of Willoughby, 12 
mites east of Welland, good buildings, 
good soil. Price $900.A

“Be 
1 trite 

bed early and (8) 100 acres, Township of Trafalgar, \ 14 
miles from Toronto; good buildings, block 
team, orchard. Price $6,000, or will rent.

ep
to 1

Windmills as Newspapers.
(London. Tiit-Bilte.) We can give an Industrious man with 

•mall capital a rare opportunity in any of 
the above cases.

ter,
C-tIn Holland birth, marriages and deaths, 

Instead of being recorded in newspapers are 
to indicated by windmllla. When a miller gets We will arrange free transportation from 

Hamilton to Inspect any of the above pro
perties.

Apply to
FARMER & GOULD,

37 James street south. Hamilton, Ont

raarrted he stops his mill with the arms et Minard>9 L!niment Co, Limited 
the Wheels in a elahtlng position and with Have used IIIX A IlD’S LI NI MENT for 
“,“tn *"”* n°thi"S equal to it.
To indicate a birth the wheel le et op pod with CHAR E SHARP
the arms In a obmtlng position, but at a Hawkshaw, N. B., Sept*. 1st 1905.

Wo buadagctl the Injured hand, and, more acute angle than for a marriagie, and 
tvonrierlui to rt late, when Wagner with the two upper calls unfurled. Should 
mode a recond nt tempi to caress the a nailer die the sails of his mill are nil 
flog, the animal, a;* if conscious of furled and the wheel is turned round until 
his fault, and anxious to make arius from Qn upright cross, in which posl- 
nmomis, now licked tiie hand that ttoa tjle,y are Ieit Un,ul after the funeral bos 

, Btrokod him. And from that moment takan pIace'
Karo, who, under Wagner’s

Wagner turned pale and uttered a 
Gliarp cry of pain, and I raised my 
cane to chastitc the snarl.ng brute. 
But Wagner stopped me.

“Would you puni till him for being 
true to l is old master ? * he said.

sure

MISCELLANEOUS.
WJ anted, IMMEDIATELY, TWO GIRLS 
Vf ttb°ut 20 years of age for petition» 

ss cook or housemaid In a private family • 
good wages to reliable girls, 
writing to Mrs. Geo. F. 
etreet east, Hamilton.

&AUdneaBThe Early Use of Skates. Glazaook 74 Ha-nrajK
care, LIKE TEARING TIIE HEART

soon presented a respectable appear
ance, woe constantly at the m:«8.er’a 
side. Wagner could rot use his right coption of man to measure my great suffer- 
hand fc>r two weeks, ana his work Img3 from /heart diüaeaae. For years I end/ur- 
sufiorcd ee r'ou sly in < orse quince. But cd almost constuuit cutting and tearing pain» 
no o -c ever heard him utter a word 
of complaint, though usually he was 
impatient of the slightest annoyance 
of interruption.

Conversion Had Not Soaked In. . Holland is said to be the home and
(Chickasha, I. T., Express.) birthplace of skating, and without doubt

A negro boy wlio had been converted and . aVn£ waa first practised there and 
Joined the church the Sunday before was up in the far north. In a country of lakes 
In police court tor steiling coal. Thie boy and Canals the necessity of walking and 

his fall from running on ice must have been felt from 
the earliest days. In Holland they show 
the bone skates which were found*' 
of the mounds of which a Friesland vil- 

* i lage xyas built. The skates were fastened 
■a ; to the feet by straps passed through 
|jj : holes which were made in the bones. A 
gg Danish historian mentions the sport in 

1134. The bone skates were also the 
ngw^-j- first used in England. A writer in his

Canadian Hair Restorer. account of t!ie amusements of the young
Will restore erav hair tn people of London in the twelfth cen-

color. Stops 6tal?tng'Lilr, 'cause“ tô tur.v mentions the fact that it was susal 

.bBl,4 heads, cures dandruff, for them to fasten the leg hones of 
animals under the soles of their feet by 

Prlc.TS rents—To Introduce will mail rtr.l î7,1"8 the"? yound their ankles; then 
order for so rem», coin or postal note taking a pole shod with iron they pushed

Address THE MERWIN CO, Windsor. Ont ^Xdng “letICi^*7

ONE SHORT PUFF CLEARS THE 
HEAD.—Does your head ache? Have you 
patine over your eyes?. Is ithe breath offen
sive? Those are certain sympoms of catarrh. 
Dr .Agnew's Catarrhal Piawdiers will cure 
meet stubborn cases >ln a marvel loutil|y short 
time. If you’ve had oatarrih a week it's a 
sure cure. If ft’s of fifty years’ standing 
It’s just as effective. 50 oenits.—57

- . /
Wanted, COMPETENT

PreS8 feeders; wages $7 to $10, go
to qualifications. Robti Duncan 

amilton.

STRINGS.—“It is not within the con- GORDON
Co?nglii

_ —pleaded 
grace to

guilty, but aÆLribu 
the fact thnt Le had not yet been 

baptized. Upon the advice of the city at
torney een'ten-pe was euapenxled until the 
prisoner co-uld be baptized.

T ELEGRAPH OPERATORS ARE IN DE- 
mand by Now Grand Trunk Pacific 

Company and oth 
exceptional! 
men for n

about any heart, and many a time would 
have welcomed death. Dr. Agnew’s Cure j 
for the heart has worked a " 
acle.’’—Thos. I licks, Perth, O 

-4------
British Life-Saving in 1905.

*_____________

'

lin1er Canadian
ly well prepared to train young 
ailroad operating and to supply 

competent graduates. Address Central 
egraph School, 3 Gerrard street east. To
ronto. W. H. Shaw, president.

es. We arem oneven-ttabte m!r- 
nt.—50Vi.,

BE FEELS AS 
YCDSS AS EVER

Try?? $5,000”pt”0bne^
. Sunlight Sf 

any injurious ch 
form of adulteration.

The Royal Humane Society awarded 
honors last year to 873 persons for s-av- 

, ing 843 lives and attempting to save 
113 others.

Souvenir Post Cards
In Canada; 600 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 

Adams, Toronto. Ont

proves that oap con- 
he mi cals

R°Your Money Refunded by the
dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any 
cause for complaint

W.
Of these cases 500 happened in Eng

land; Scotland, Ireland and Wales con
tributed 134 in about equal proportions, 
and the remainedr occurred in the col- 

| onies or at sea.
And from a Used up Man lie Became I The awards included 19 silver, 204

branze medals and clasps and 495 tes- 
' timonials. <»

^ Orland, Ont., March 5.—(Special.—Mr. The army received 42 of the awards
Chester Loo in is, an old and respected the navy and the coastguard service 45, 
farmer living in this section, is spread- and the police force 54. 
ing broadcast the good news that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are a sure cure for the 
Lame Back and Kidney Disease 
Dion among old people, 
says:

Mr. Chester Loomis Took Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

YT7 ANTED, MEN FOR CATTLE STEAM- 
ers, free passage and return from 

Montreal to European ports. D. J. 
authorized agent, 123 McGill street, 
real. Enclose stamp for particulars.

^ont-
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

*5*
A PPLE TREES — BEFORE BUYING 

X*- write us, or see our agent near to you, 
have the largest stock of 
found In Canada. We pay 

at Browns’ Nur-

ob Smart us a Boy.
for prices. W 
fruit trees to 
the freight. The Browns, 
series, Ont.

LOne on the Doctor.
He was a medical witness in an Irish 

murder case, and was very anxious that 
the Crown should let him go home as 
soon as possible. So he got a friend of 
his to plead in his favor. This 
how the friend did it:

“It is this way, Attorney General. My 
friend, the doctor has been for three 
years looking after two old ladies. If 
you don’t let him go home to-morrow 
he’s afraid the ladies will get well.”

And that’s why the doctor doesn’t 
speak to his friend.—Glasgow Times. 1

WHERE

The Editor Gives Warning.
The editor of this paper is here to 

stay. Some who are kicknig against him 
and his methods will turn their toes up 
toward the blue vaults long before this 
editor does, and he will be here to note 
their removal from S til well. Some of 
the people now in Stilwell have to get 
out of town and they will before the 
town amounts to anything.

Bunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
but is best when need in the Sunlight way. 
Bay Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

DR. LEROY’S
3 FEMALE PILLSPadaung Rubbernecks.

was60 20m- Among the Badnungs from the Korennl 
Mr. Loomis and Shan States the swan neck Is esteemed 

so great a mark of beauty that extraordln-

IVM a,, °?f ,1 gn e 3 kid- brass rods about a third of on inch In dla-
uey 1 ills all the credit for it. 1 meter are coiled around the -nock and are

“Before I started to use Dodd’s Kid- ! add-ed to periodically so as to keep the neck
ney Bills 1 was so used up I could hard- 1 ,n a co,TJ®t?nt 9laie of tension The longer 
iv n j 1 , , , , the neck the greater the beauty, and somely nae in a bugg^, and I could not do cf the Padaunga carried from twenty to 
any work of any kind. Everybody j twenty-five coils, 
thought I would not live long. Dodd's J # -------
Kidney Pills are a wonderful remedy.'' j Diamonds Gone Up in Price. Physicians no longer consider Et catering to a number of years the p-overnment has been

The Kidneys of the young may be j Diamonds have gone up $2 a barrel f. o. b. "quackery” ta recommending in practice bo engaged In the work of reclamation. The re-
wrong, but the Kidneys cf the old must , In South Africa, but it makes no difference meritorious a remedy for Indlgieatton Dyspep- suits are marvelous, but it remained for Pre-
bo wrong. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make George. Ills girl is going to ihave a ela and Nervousness as South America Ner-
all wrong Kidneys right. Tlrat is why bSw a imirTton^toenn pick thehbo^Tonô ! vln& The7 realize -that ft to a step la aA- 
they are the old folks’ greatest friend. out for Ivor and eell the re«t oaf at retail for j vance in medical science and a sure and

j what they will bring. The De Beers dla- . permanent cure dor diseases of the stomach..
! mend trust Is commonly imported to have Tf _rn
1 the crystals stocked up fcn South Africa as Lt XvU1 cure ■'ou--^0 

The expert writer of advertisements the anthrucite men stack up their coal. TI10
knows that many people look at a thing p,r,ce.‘ ^‘st ,Jik^ pr,lc®* continues
^ . 11 ’ • .a tt a I ., filtxwly to climb, the dilamond boys propos-
Witnout really seeing it. He takes this in g to forestall any possible make of artl- 
Into account in getting-up his “ad”; and ficlal diamenda or any psesibto discovery of 
by some eye-catching device, either of atb!er diamond fields, 
type, picture or text, holds the attention 
long enough to turn the glance into 
scrutiny. The actual value of the “ad” | 
will, of course, depend upon whether it • 
is convincing. But first the reader’s j 
eye must be caught and held.

^■assBiSMSKSsasfor over fifty years, evil ioiind Invaluable 
lor the purpose deslgne<l. and arc guaran- 
t«ed by the reak»*™ i;nc!oie stamp for 
sealed circular. Vil- e 00 py box of 
r mall, aecnrely aealcU, ou lcceipt of priceprTiy

Reclamation of Arid Lands. 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

LE ROY PILL CO.,
Box 42, Hamilton, Canada.

There are In the west 200,000,000 acres of 
| ordinary barren land, much of which can be 

DOCTORS DO AGREE!-— made productive of means by Irrigation. For
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for children, teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the best remedy for Dlar-

One Difference Pointed Out.
(Philadelphia Press.)

Ranter—But, ®lr, a genius is a g»nius 
whether he’s rich or poor. There Is no dif-

Beyond Price.
(N. Y. Sun.)

Stella—What were the prizes at 
burfcp.n bridge party?

Bella—Cooks.

sldent Roosevelt, who knows the west and 
loves it, to systematize the nlans and prose
cute them on à larger scale. At present 
eleven projects are under way. At a cost of 
*37.009.000 they will transform 1.300.000 acres 
ot^esert Into fruitful land worth from $175 
to T200 per acre. Twenty years ago Salt 
river valley in Arizona was a barren waste. 
Now It contains three cities and has a popu
lation of 25,000. That is what water will

Wteo—Pard-on m-e, there is a «light dif
ference. A rich genius can afford to let his 
hair grow 'long; a poor genius can’t afford 
to get it cut.The Eye-Catching Quality.

Some Georgia Philosophy.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

We lose more time in growling at the
weather than we do in chinking the Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 

j cracks in tJie shutters to keep it out. 
here’s no use in living in the sorrow

ful country while the hills' of haLlel-uia 
beckon us on. Jr

The folks that live the" plainest live 
the happiest, and yet it’s only human 

I have encountered another novelty in turc to keep reaching after riches.
BED RIDDEN 15 YEARS.—“If any- ! Japan—tea and toast in my room at Some of us think life -is a holiday,

body want* a written guarantee from me 5, P- anti dinner at 7.30 o’clock. The when the fact is, we hardly have time 
personally „ to my wmmBerM cure from cl.ambcrma.ds at tiie hotel are all men. enough to shout “Hooray” and be happy, 
rheumatism by South America Rheumatic I]a^Ven t SeC" a WOman aLout tlle !
Cure I WM he the «ladttoet woman to toe P “ ; womcn are probaWy ollt gath. | 

world to y ve «. says Mm. John Beau- vjce aud wcding i/mud Up to ,
ment, of Elora. "I had despa.red of re- ; tkei” !mees. The women are not only I
oovery up to tola time of taking this wonder- , orllamental here; they are useful as J In tlle course of examination in 
fuj remedy. It cured, completely.'V-Ô8 ! wc]1 American women who visit Japan musie at an English school the inspector

; arc apt to attract so little attention that a VTlze o1’ sixpence to the boy
they feel insulted. Our American notion . 0 br‘tve tlte best answer to tiie ques- 
that a woman is an angel is unknown ^on’ “Which is tiie sweetest instru- 
hcre. i mcnt!” Among the many eager pupils

the inspector particularly noticed 
hoy waving his hand and muttering,
“Please sir!” as he excitedly endeav- 

„ , , „ ored to at tract his atlemh.ii first.
Hopelessly Common. “Well, what is it?” he naked. “Please '

“Ifo bos none of tho finer aenslbllitlos sir, a taffy whistle!” replied the boy 
nothing to distinguish him from the common He won the prizehei-a.“ _*___

That precious remedy, is a positive cure for ell female diseases. Write for deacrinttoo 
circular and free sample. R. S. McGILL, SLmcoe, Ont, oeocrtpxioo

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
FARMERS AND DAIRYMENThe Little Christian. 

(Theodosia Garrison In Life.) 
He trembled In the morning.

At noon he was nfraid,
And heavy on his heart at night 

The hand of fear was laid.

Women Workers in Japan.
(E. XV. Howe, in the Atchison Globe.) «tea Ift»*

H

TuB, Pall, Wash Basin cr Klft Pan lîiàâSi 6
A presence walked beside him 

Of horror and of fright—
A shadow in the sunshine,

A menace in the night.
Ififtlf■ok toot KM to

Minard’s Liniment Cures Bums, etc. r E B. BOOTSAnd this that dragged his childhood. 
This thing of scourge and rod,

They gave him as 
And bade him c.

They made for him 
The child-love In 

They made for h!
And bade him

SmSI 
MM

The Sweetest Instrument. 3 a precious gift, 
all it God,

FIBRE WARE articlesa fear that killed 
his breast; 

m a shape of dread 
love It best.

Oh Just. Oh Merciful!
What then shall be their shame. 

These souls who teach a little child 
To shudder at Thy name!

The Farmer’s Life.
The fanner’s life is the life for me, get up 

ce,
see, yes,

rn and night, 
such ken üe-

.se, I enjoy lt with all of my might, • 
;.ie life of the farmer wight, 

f : ho for the farmer’s life!

TOU WILL FIND THEY OIVB YOU SATISFACTION 
BVBitY TIMEin the morning at half-past thr 

out and at work before 
that Is the life of glee, 
milking and chores at mo 
and other things full of 
l-sht.

And

Minaid’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEWith

Short of Water at Baptism.
Congressman Mudd, of Maryland tells 

of a baptism in a village in the’black 
belt of that State. “What is the name’” 
asked the minister of the child’s father 
“John James George Washington Fitz- 
liugii Lee Blame Harrison Smith ” an
swered the father. The old minister 
jotted down the names, and, then, walk
ing to the baptismal font, a crockery 
washbasin, said to the janitor: “Mose 
get some more water. There ain’t half 
enough to baptize this child if we have 
to take in all his names.”

INSIST ON REINQ SUPPLIED WITH EDDY'S EVERY TlflB __|

At morn when I 
song of the 

Aud it fills my
song cf the thrush so dear;

At night wl.:.i I’m tired, and, like a log, 
I bnrk to the song of the blatant frog,
As he thunders away

tho drowsy grunt of the hog.
Sing ho for the farmer's life!

to the fields I hear the
1 thrush both loud and clear, 
heart brim full of cheer, the

go “Not” %The rcstaiiranteur will soon be demon- 
liis o vn mouth that all autos smell alike to etrating 1 hat n sparrow in the hand is 
hln- ’’_________________________ worth two r*v»ilHn!s in the bush.

No. sir. I’ve heard him con fcn out of

FARMS AND BLOCKS OF LAND
to the sedgy bug, aud FOR 2BÆhtL.IE:ürand Prize Competition

A F31M-YEAR UNIVERSITY COURSE, 
A TRIP AROUND THE Wo.. D, 
or $j,000 IN GOLD.

In sizes to suit purchasers, from ir>0 acres up 
ways In the famous wheat growing districts of

A choice of which we offer to the In
dividual securing th? largest number of 
fcUbsuripUous curias 1906 to

wards, situated on or near mil-
Th- ’ ov P-n t<. fi'i'j, r.rd the ta si 

the garden to hoe and the wood to 
enup,

morning till night it is keep 
op, until I am ready to drop,

It Is late to bed and early t
se the fields with sleepiest eyes.

And what do they get for their enterprise? 
Sing ho for the farmer’s life!

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTAThe Basy lira’s Sagdine Placing the Blame.
When a mon breaks hie shoestring; It fs a 

he Is going to accuse M- wire ot having 
a cook that makes ooSfeè that would »lla- 
grace a muddy river.

to rise, and to TESMS 80 GENEROUS and HELPFUL that every Industrious man may own 
v a PROFITABLE and COMFORTABLE Farm Home.

The ebararter and purpose of our com pony, which Is organized UNDER THE 
AUSPICES OF THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS, may be des
cribed as STRONG, RELIABLE, HELPFUE, PATRIOTIC.

Ia addition to theoe prizes t-acrs are many others. Every oor.'.pcVtor can win

A carh coTrm.!r»îcn *™'~1 be i. oa c . every subscription taken, every cue belr 3 
pal'd for his or her work.

THE BUSY MAN M3 M AGAIN T Is unlike any othor. te omte.. one a careful
seie-tion frem the best that api-oors in the leading publ>"ati< nt of the - -k! It is 

ublinked by the proprietors cf the Canadian Oroocrs, Hard-v -- a vl ; >1, Ckuiad-
n Machinoa-y. The r>ry li—uds Review and cthior sucoc^., l! jl -■m—■and who are 

Canada's leading puhllwhem.
Subscript iocs thro net ddfftaulfc In -ure—* bask clerk

week by writing to hi» frien»’.a.
‘.THE BUSY

The termer’-* l'f« 1= the I5f#» of toll, and Is
■pent In tilling the fertile soil,

▲nd there's nothing in it but hustle and 
broil.

But the farmer he has an

And sleeps when
and I guess the
ho for the

Too Many Visitors Now. 1
l A fond father used to have a doormat with

the word “TY \ u-r-n it. Now that
his four daughters have grown up be e 
new mat. w ith the inscription : “Beware of 
the Dog!”

For Information and prices apply to |?e VV» HODSON

MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT,

The Union Trust Company, Limited
TEMPI E BUILDING. TORONTO

When writing mention thde paper.

appetite,
mare meal all righ 
he goes to bed at night, 

farmer's life's all right, 
farmer's life :

and he

• io took 25 in or-e
AGENTS 
WANTED 
EVlRY WHERE

MAN'S MAGAT1NB Is the boat ISing v h'i'. • > -. « <1 0f rmi’Vig.J R. W. WY :
^Send postn! f«ir pnrtîcuïnrs «f enm petition to oc 

Tt tup.y rrean a complete change hi your coi-eor. j.li IT NOW Tanville Evidence.
••Ob. my t^»y, don't ’"<u ho'ieve in heaven?

• -.'6

Wi"g—Sabb^bs is very fond <xf his
—Vvs, why,
as well a* hi* cook.

«Uu, l a.w : >\ ~no

he treats bar a*mo*t p tik rieLMA* ro Abala» CO., uiu-wu.
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RESIGNATION Of THE 
FRENCH CABINET.

SS&SStfS HIE YORK
quility. I ask tlie adoption of a resolu
tion approving these declarations of the 
Government.”

The resolution was thereupon put to a . „ , „vote and defeated ^ K --------- • be ,0Mn2 money all the time,”
The lobbies of the Chamber and politi- , U I mented „ WorshlP-

cal resorts continued to be thronged by ''OnSpilcICy Charge AgaiflSl Ml*. JOS- Were Riding for a Fall.
; excited politicians until a late hour, y>nh Phillinc Ononc “Well, it looks to me as if they were
I Astonishment at the result and spec- rni,,,K® vpenb. riding for a fall, and put it into some-

ulation as to the future were the eu- . - thing that would realize,” remarked the
grossing discussions. Nothing can be M «... .... ^ . Crown Attorney.

| said yet as to who will be M. Rouvier’s HOW the Agents Were Raid Various Mise Hudson said she had 
« i> • n . -r._. . _ , .... • su°cessor. Gossip at a late hour fixed , I *wo shares in the Liszt Piano Company
A Paris cable: Prime Minister Rou- fulfil the task I had undertaken. The on M. Poincare as the one most likely LOmililSSIOnS. of which she was secretary. Her sia-

vier and the members of his Cabinet re^ Chamber’s vote has relieved me of a bur- to. succeed him, with M. Millerand as I ______ ter had two shares. She had been re
signed to-day, following a debate in the H1? ^iÿht of which had begun to Minister of tlie Interior, and M. Bour- I à | ceiving $15 for her services to the Piano

î 7,;-,- B*U® AS 1532tStiVIStilS-„ WOfnn*.filecomm m
m<-nts application of tlie law regarding 3o0 votes had I declared for more vigor- «epted the resignation of the Cabinet. Interesting StOTV. i shares of *100 each in the Toronto Life
the taking of inventories of church pro- J™» action, but the sentiment of the He 19 trusted as an experienced pallia- ! Company, with ten per cent, paid up. -----------------------
perty. M. Itouvier demanded a vote of Jr. wa9 tt8nlnst the Cabinet’s re- mentarian to deal adequately with the Toronto despatch: Lady officials con- she Pa'd the $1,140 for them out of her London March 12—In intrndiioino th«zr~* ” *—bj —■-fcss.-," as* - — - - -L, _ - 3 rat -asr s - ;™C,-rr: r„rf “S......—....... =;> - - 7; ; -* — ^vr-.rrr psass: as ra:t.,r.rras^ s SSt&SS ssdramatic moment, when the Franco-Gcr- throw- of theb Cabinet"^t the moment con9PJ™«y *arge against Joseph Phil- \J°ront° Lfe ComP“y sh« erals did not desire to d^troytlL army,
man mutest has reached a decisive stage, eign of(ice ^^tl^hour Ate £j7‘he M°ro“a" inference has reach- ^ President of the company, when he the work of the LeeGrme” Mr ^ Govetm/ut'ac " tad
and may exert an important adverse 111- exchanging views with reference to ttxn*? ”K>8t cLri.tlcaL1 stlSc ls th-o ques- appeared in the Police Court yesterday. Phillips’ house on Wright avenue. j {SS. h *
E~nnamirs!SOC,ra$Cl>nf6rC',Ceand ^"rch^iventories, it wTdSEd to fetta ^ *“• . The Magistrate, when the case waa , Jhe witness also /ye the names of ( ti»t^e

The Government ^.iceedod in holding T^w 'eg8^.™ltil . nizetI that the position of Al^edrcalIed’ read the chttr6e- Phillips is ac- *howin*Thow the?wero^onneS^one' pr€6ent strength’was capable of
only 2.'14 votes, while the various ele- 5 The fall of the rovommï1”^ v* the dieJicate relations between Germany cus<xl that during 1902, 1903, 1904 and with another ^ d^n^n» Great Britain from invasion,
ments in Opposition, Clericals, Socialists held of^ ta , Tan'a tar W Mtbert» 4-5*2 1905 he conspired by deceit falsehood ; T^ Lie stands adjourned until next c^v toit Ft,*1™8 *7, -,

^rr^nT^ suÿVî s F - «tr“■* —to “Tue9day morning- '
with m, ~%&sTJ?-J2£zis --SU—..—.-.. when she won’t -Leagues, îmniediatel) pioceeded to the ment du Nord, and to an imexnertfwi that consideration of the national Registrar of Loan Companies, produced e

Foreign Office, where a joint lettca- of coalition of iU political aCerSt^ "tcrests did not cheek its opponents, at
resignation was prepared. Later M. ltou- , the Clericals and ScK-ialkta whte re- XL,™ ‘ the foreisn vat,<>ok "'as
xier prescnvcd this lettei to President srective i?rounid'<4 f<nr hsia+îiît *1 clearer.Falliercs, who accepter! the resignations. | (!^er„ment are co^trldl ft* ---------^
The President announced bis intention of Clericals attacked tlie Ministr e J1*® THDFF IMITlrTFIT
consulting the President, of the Senate ; tality tvhik te SocialûXaftack^t 1 nKI:t INDICTED,
and Chamber of Deputies to-morrow rel- 1 for weakness Tho rneml* cke<1 ^
ative to the formation of a mew Cabinet. . surprise. It was not until th^cfoeTof HIGH 

Sr fronv presenting to 1 the debate that the Ministry apÏÏÜrS Î 
Presadent Fallicïes the resignation <,f to be endangered. Even ^i. Ribot who

i ï*;i‘K t s B1
Steijteis i ssss
slightast e,notion"1" d,®P "0t the i t<,r9 “'erdy criticired the Govern-

Jbs “ ~ - “• -1 ^frr^sss.
“I regarded it as a point of honor to T^GoverimiTlTthc duty to ap-‘

first eight. After eight months a per
son could surrender and the whole am
ount was paid over to the Liszt Piano 

mi IMTV I AAAI Company or the Toronto Life, aocord- 
II1IIIHIY II I*AmI mglv as a piano or insurance was taken. 

^Ivl 1 Lvilllt “In that case the York Loan would
com-

BRITISH ARMY 
EXPENDITURES.

War Secretary Haldane’s Speech on 
the Estimates.IDefeated on the Question of Enforcing the Law of; 

the Church Inventories
'

”r. No Conscription—Service Should be 
Voluntary.

one
,

■ ir-'

on Navy—Wants Arma
ments Reduced.

Useless Land Defences.
the report of the York County Loan as pursuance of this principle of
presented to the Government for 1904. MRS’ SCLATER STILL REFUSES TO dependence on the navy, it had 

,, , ........ ,,, , . ANSWER QUESTIONS I “Ven decided that the ammunition etoreeMr. Jones objected to his Worship re- “ VUEbllUNS. constructed for the defence of London
ceiving evidence of a report which could I were unnecessary and would immédiats 1
not form a basis of prosecution. Judge Cannon Commits Her to Jail Once ^ be ro°ted UP> some 3000 guns mount-

JSSTr.’YfftiSTî ErasS-5
leading the public to believe the loan His Experience. would be withdrawn and some colonial
company was in a condition which it was Three River, One xfnrch 10 garrisons would be reduced. TheseForgery »„d Larcecy, the Offence, »* *-•” Or^A^lwtoT JX £& an e™~

Charged—Bail Was Fixed at $«2,500 His VVorship régis .ered the objection ®Sla|er' "jfe »f tdie murdered man, and omy’ Tlie British armv’wihioh ° 
for Each Man-Grand Jury Take, of Mr. Jones. ; VVa laee McOmw, who was a boarder TiLd for overTs pumo^ mU be of
-TPCel_fX,11°- 1 iTlf°CC1 riffi‘ Miss Lilli,m Hudson- manaSer oi the "rime6 iTttmctTa^rTlkX of IT lW*h 'llm,ity> -Mef™ not obtainable 
Wa " «hta aî 7 8 6 -•udit department of the company, was tenUon Tta pimceJngs Xr JdaL 9-ould be
was lechyical. called, and was first questioned by the ened this morning by theeomndLent of T T, 7 Tt"5?0”9- ™e

, ^ew York, March 12.—Indictments Crown Attorney, as to the reason she Mrs. Sclater, who had been expected to ,w epe”d®l^‘fîy °“.P°1'
chai-ging grand larceny in the first de- j signed documents in connection with the give King’s evidence, for contempt of “'™iled ^ natione
gree and forgery in tlie third degree by 1 company. court. * would consider together whether a re-

. hredenok Burnham (PresMent), George ‘-Do you remember signing deeds or ! Three times at the preliminary hearing nW**wTnf "Ltaï?5 ™ade ™ tbe 
| D. Eldruige (hirst Vice-President), and mortgages?” last autumn she was sent to jail for the ™ent burden "hioh was pressing on! Torg® Burnham, jun. (Second Vice-Pre- ’•yIs.” same offence. When Tailed tlùsmorn- I eVCTy C,V,l,Zcd naUon'

1 sldent). of the Mutual Reserve Life In- “Who asked you to do that?” ing, counsel asked permission to exam- India in No Danger.
™,ran,TO Company, were found by the “The company.” ine her to see whether she could be a ! Continuing, the War Minister said he
urnna Jury to-day. In ail five indict- “The company is rather vague. A com- ! witness before she was sworn. This thought that the northwest frontier of
incurs were broug,it arnunst each, two pany cannot speak except through an in- "a9 objected to by the Crown prosecu- lmlia was no longer endangered, and 
lor grand larceny and three for.forgery. dividual. What individual asked you?” tof> but Judge-Cannon at once granted later he pointed out that Great Britain 

i!.8, Iarü<;ny, and forgery was “I could not say he personally asked the motion. , was not alone in spending enormous
brcyiight about, accordang to the inddet- me.” i The Judge then asked the witness: ’ sums for the army,
ments, by payment of $9,000 of the Mr. Curry put a number of questions! “Bo 3-<JU believe in God?” ! Explaining the increase of $58,710 000
company s money to law firm®, the ap- to the witness in regard to the names . “* cannot say,” replied Mrs. Sclater, ‘ in tbe cost of the army at present 
parent purpose of which is alleged to of the officers having charge of the dif- I 111 French. . pared with 1893, the War Secretary
na\e been to settle claims against the ferent departments, and also obtained an “That is no answer to my question. 6aid t,he personnel then was 156,174, 
company, while the real object is alleged explanation in regard to the system Answer, and answer in English,” said whi,c now it was 204,100. In 1898 a 
V.LV.1 befl to SCtt e ac.tlons which had under which the B C and D shares were the Judge- soldier cost $315, but now tile cost waa
teen broug it against offers of the corn- carried on. I cannot answer,” again replied the 640». The average cost of an officer
pan) as individuals. The indictments on witness, in French. li-ow was $2,42U, coninared with $» 25(1
aUtoè atimtTti! °f ff:nnd larC^!y ,is,based Deposited National Monthly Money. “You «wore you spoke English. I in 1890. He also explained the increase» 
allege that the officers embezzled two You were in the habit of depositing ! ask you once again, and I tell vou to ln the cost of the army reserve militia 

’'>0° and *1’500—0,1 0ct- 24, money for the National Monthly in tlie epeak English. Do you believe in the yeomanry and volunteers. In South
Ibui. Sovereign Bank?” Miss- Hudson was existence of Almighty God?” .Africa alone he pointed out the num-

In toe first case of alleged forgery the ask,Çd. “I cannot answer that finally.” her of troops had been increased bv
indictment charges that $i,500 was en- Hie returns that come in from the “Why cannot you answer that?” I 13.000, and each soldier there cost $750 

. ,, ,. , , terni m the cash books as paid to aalo of pianos came to her and she hand- “I cannot answer that,” a-am re- I per vear.
thn fami’te ta:tü0mbl5?i forceS ^ JvstoIe ^lcho,l9 & Bacon, attorneys of P. B. cd them to Mr. Burt. All the soliciting peated Mrs. Sclater. ° | Great Britain, said the War Minister
ine.iirino^tfLl!16' ^ey argued that the Armstrong, to settle a claim of Arm- agents were paid by commission for sub- j “Now, look at the Court. Mrs. Sclater ! never was able to reduce her striking
wo^n friend. Ld38 •BnnE°0d f°r th?ir ! St-°ng a8:,inst t'1® m9uranCe company «criptions to classes B C and D. j and give us your reasons.” ’ , force without provMimr some mwèï of
good for the wi^en fgiî!X>r9v.W?Seqa^îiy ' “"/‘îf °Ut °f a c°ntract between him . VVhile doing this they were also sell- “I cannot answer.” expansion behind it a home Anvt'iimr
good for the women of the whole world, j and the company. In faqt, however, the mg pianos for the Liszt Piano Com-! “You must, or you will go to jail for like conscription, however would detete '

The Pinkhams had no money, and ! S^NicSi6 x ^ m°?17 waf i pa.^l „ : ~?tenVt- . J^9 is the last time 1 will the end in view. The Secretary announe-
httle credit. Their first laboratonr was : S .n nL„î l & Bacon in settlement Acs. . . ! ask )<>“• Why cannot you say whether cd that by March 31 two army corps
the kitchen, where roots and herbe wera ten , I IW.V,' vv n T’ j*8 at,-°rncI9 U'c coimmssion on the sale of pianos )<-» bevieve ,n Go<l? ” at home will have been eompletley

tenu J. Douglas Wells, had previously "ÇS 15 per cent, the company had sal- I I cannot answer.” armed, the infantry receiving the =h .rt
71:,' ", * *•— ’ —:~1 . ‘ ' ’ T.lle Grown Prosecutor said it was r*f|p. which experts had declared to to
dividually. over the country, who sold pianos and e'll!cnt the witness was violating the 1 t,le heat weapon.

=--.......mrea a loo - , ihe s‘‘,c0"d , mdictuicnt for forgery ! took applications ter life insurance, jaw and her oath, and moved that she -------
printer to run off some pamphlets setting | Charges that the defendants caused the I l»ey got commission sometimes. The ”6 committed for contempt 
forth the merits of the medicine now i lteiil of $L5V0 to be enteral on the com- i witness could not say whether, after Judge Cannon then observed that in 
called Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable I Çany s , as as nialle in't,le payment to i the Liszt Piano Company and the To- 36 years at the bar he had never seen 
Compound, and these were distnbuted I Ja,aes t’,cae'l an<1 C|k"s for Ii^aJ services ! ronto Lite Company started in business, 80 flagrant an exhibition of contempt 
to- the Pinkham eons in Boston, rcidCTed by .tliem to the company. In ' the surrenders to the York Loan in- of court, and ha at once ordered Mrs
New York, and Brooklyn. reality, declares the indictment, the ; creased very much; neither could sho Sclater sent to Jail until she should I FIRST CENSUS CF EMPIRE SHOWS

The wrmde-f ,i *• money was paid with instructions to ! 6ay who furnished the money for the Purgc herself of such contempt. i 400,000,000 POPULATIONThe wonderful curative properties of turn it over to the attorney of J. Doug- I printing establishment or for the w-o I - . 1 '
the medicine were, to a great extent, las Wells to reimburse Welsh for dis- leery business. , ° ' -
selt-advertising, for whoever used it re- bursmnents which he claimed had been , „L. _.
commended it to others, and the demand made by defending actions brought ! Thla w,tncS3 D‘J Hot Know.
gradually increased. against him bv Frederick A. Burnham I 3Ii" Gertrude Iiall, who has been in 1 ____
hi" 3 S.S'zSt’S—S E“::l lc™s •>

newspaper advertising and from that consent t° a discontinuance of those ! as Jl’nior c]c‘rk and worked her way up i CHvRCIIWARDEN.
time the growth and EUCCCSS of tho enter- aCj:,ons-,,. . . j j° t‘‘.e Posltion of mortgage clerk, liav- j ----- Ixradon, lEarch 12.—The result of the
prise were assured, until to-dav L-x'ia F 1 ,lp third indictment for forgerv is . lnS 1,16 handling of the real estate, in- , fiit. organi::e<l censure of the British
Pinkham and her Ye-etable homuound ! ba9ed °". thc Payment of $5.000 of"the «‘ranee end taxes, told Mr. Curry she , Mack,!” Against Parrel Heard in the ' empire.is issued in a blue book, 
have become household words everv- j Çompanys moneys Su Sept. 24, 1901, un- j couuoc soy what property was dis-i . Superior Court ar I'cn'-e'1—Vc- ’■ that the Empire conSsts < 
where, and many tons of roots and herbe circunietancce. : P°sed of to tlm City Realty Company. . p-vmcnt of Pew Rent Àtwa hv a-a cî II,Sin 37$ square
are used annually in its manufacture „ rl” ,thrcc officers appeared in the j>hc however, knew of cue entry of the f. M •, l e=--i bY n’i.e-... or more than one-fifth of ihe

" Court of General Sessions, where Judge k,nd v.-hicn went thrdhgh the books. the Ccfonoant. - ; entire land area.of thp world.' The poo
Lydia E. Pinkham herseif did not live O’Sullivan fixed their toil at $12:500 for !‘rt was for somewhere about $9,009, but Montreal March 1° — ’ a c„:r ; is about 4;)(1.C)0;).0!):). cf whom

to see the great eucces of this work. She ! ™l>. and fixed next Tuesday as thc time 16 «'a. paid back,” she added. Miss llall ! " ' . "n, ” eM,t »«:0 are whites. The ,.e;,,h,'ion.
passed to her reward years ago, but not f°r pleading. j could ..not say when the company dis- : 101 <Ulll,y-1* MlllC lli’ ior neaiing before ; is roughly dis'trilmted as follows:
till she had provided means for continu- George Burnham, jun., said: “We ^ posed of its realty and took lnurtaaees ' ^fr* J“sflco Fortin in tho Superior. Court 111 A-ia .......
KLSk" effectively as she could hod been excreting this, ami have en- iin B»“ thereof. ° e | to-day. J. J. Maeklin and Mrs. Macklin in Atrica . '. "43 UOOO‘H>
have done it herself. gaged counsel to defend us. Aside from I Did you become possessed of any of endeavored, through their counsel to' la Europe........................ 42.DGS.oo»

During her long and eventful expert- con ,'nitted'it “«"tmt'a tete ""T I C«^r7>“‘1”“>' * W ‘ “UlU,rcd Ail'' : Sct W from Wm. Farrell, churchwar, ! f""6» ;.................. 7.5.90.090
ence ehe was ever methodical in^her r“ atecameal one, I L“rO- .. uen of St. Stephens Church, Chambly I-‘ Australasia ............. 5.090,000
work and sho was alwavs careful to pro- ! to «-isei.ss W case. with a smîle "xl n ■ ” A*’ Caiitun, for having ex,Iv.detl Mrs. Mack-! ’Ihe must populous city after London
serve a record of every case that came to i " J .> '1 “ Botl,,n8 > do in from a pew that she and her husband!*" Galcutta. The highest proportion of
her attention. The case of every «ick N V INS! RANfF si"ii n^,'hernnm..’ mll 11,0 "xceptmn ”tr had'occupied for years. Plaintiffs al- inarrtcd persons is. in India! Natal, Cy-
v.-oman who applied to her for advice- * B * I'WuHrtHU. '1"."au,t- i>-.e never knew what leged that after having entered the new ! prvaf amt Cvnadn. 'ihe lowest is in ihe
and there were thousandsu-received -------- !!. ' ÎC1"; “‘‘t s.'« believed ; one Sunday rooming -last year, thc I'.c.i la.Her. ilnpie sipn in the bii-rh
careful etudy and the details, including INSURANCE MEN AT ATnaurv >r««1 tide ll<1' 8a8ea the company in clmrchwarden told Mrs. Macklin that p'1' •= ;,.’r.eral nhr.nst everywhere, but 
symptoms, treatment and results were * " " ^ * “• * • he unuerstood tais v.ns a t’:? must take another nlr.ee as t!n y,-v.r ' ’' i-• '*• t. ;i trarkal-le in Austra1r*i i Tlierecoided for future reference, and to-day OPPOSE NEW BILLS. j ™.t,c ™*ttcr <;^ f"nu: She could not say had been re routed. Mrs. Mrckiin a.L-d thui m i.ivi.v persons i„ the coN
these records, together '\iitbi hundreds of Albany, X. Y., March 12.—rrobab.lv -a 1 Î, .”®r "° «8** t,lu documents, why she should leave, and with that Mr. .’-"Kir* is much UvMw- that ia the United 
thousands made since, are available to never before has a more remarkable . n?.. I00, j.°, sc,c wliat s,le 'Vils Farrell turned around, so that many o'i Kingdom. Insanity is markedly de-
cenf 'vome,n the world over, and repre- gathering of life insurance men been as- | j!g" 3',, -Iusj, dld "liat 1 "as told,” ; the congregation could hear, and " de- I rreasing in India, despite consanguineous 
re^t5in^tl.a0.™b?ratl-n ?f tofori”alion ; scmbl<?(! m«ter a single roof than that 1 T„‘ „k,jd '■',tn.,'s]9- . clared it was on account of unpaid rent. I marriages. Indeed, the theory that
whitn (5 the,n a.l,™!:llt °t,woman’s ills, assembled to-day in the State Capitil in ! ir Çoneeti ;n • xvitli the transactions 1 Because of that assertion Mr. and Mrs. ««di marriages produce mental ‘
hanllv toee„=tnd tey Kndaccura?y =?n connection with the hearing on thc pend- “i“n1'”1a“jd ,sl‘”. n®Ter received any Macklin suffered much from scandalous ! res- is little supported by t
hardly be equaled in any library m tho --mg amendments to the insurance law advances, and obtained r.o payments ex- j gossip. J tistic.1. • J
WOT Man>' radical changes in thc State "in- 'SinL'a"1; jlle "'itness knew j Mr. Farrell pleaded that lie acted with

surance law and kindred statutes are ; th n 7, d J-’h,1,ansfer c,f Wb.OOO from propriety and within his rights as PURSUED THIEF ON HORSEBACK
proposed in tho ton bills under considéra- r,"„i Compuny lo the York County churchwarden, having warned Mrs. nuKSLEACK.
tion. Thc most im,|>ortant of these, and I' ,,' a"d ,f ‘“rre was such an entry Macklin before she entered tiie church '
the one which naturally claims most ", , Government report there was no ’ that tho pew had b'een re-innt.xl. and,
consideration, is a general revision of the r',f , la hrr .l>00as- A man named ; moreover, that lie had offered another
provisions of the insurance law, govern- u‘u . 5'®' ,to vl9,t t!lc office, and she seat, only to be confronted with insult
ing life insurance companies, and their C'°d allvancns were made to him. ing language even to the extent of bein'- 
relationship with their, policyholders. Had Transferred Her Interest. called a Methodist.

Miss Georgina Hudson, head of the , The Parties had several witnesses bo- 
certificate department of thc company, £re ‘he court, including the rector. Rev. 
suited that she ceased to be a holder 1, I,,‘nn'9- -U-cr hearing the evidence 
of shares about a yeqr ago, transferrin- J.udSmont was reserved.

I her interest to the Toronto Life Coin” 
pany. iShe described, the connection !>c- 

j tween the York Comity Loan, the Liszt 
I’iano Company, and the Toronto Life.
\\ hen a person made a surrender in or
der to buy a piano the whole amount 
which had been paid in 
Liszt- Piano

OFFICIALS OF MUTUAL RE
SERVE LIFE, NEW YORK.
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SKETCH OF TBE UFE OF LYHA E. PE1HAM

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound 
Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of ‘73” Caused 

( It to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

This remarkable woman, 
maiden name was Estes, was bom in 
Lynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819, com
ing from a good old Quaker family. 
For some years she taught school, and 
became known as a woman oi an alert

whose

SHS5B5BI S*#*given it away freely. They hired a job 1

all 1

TITTH or WORLD

I PUT OUT Of HtR PEW. Canada Ahead in Marriages—With India, 
Natal and Cyprus She Claims Pre
eminence—General 
Birth Rate.

Depression in

and investigating mind, an earnest seeker 
after knowledge, and above all, possessed 
of a wonderfully sympathetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham, 
e builder and real estate operator, and 
their early married life was marked by 
prosperity and happiness. They had 
four children, three sons and a daughter.

In those good old fashioned days it 
waa common for mothers to make their 
own home, medicines, from roots and 
herbs, nature’s own remedies—calling in 
a physician only in specially urgent casco. 
By tradition ,-ind experience'many of 
them gained a wonderful knowledge of 
the curative properties of the various 
roots and herbs.

Mrs. Pinkham took a groat interest in 
the study of roots and herbs, their char
acteristics and power over disease. She 
maintained that just as nature eo lxiunti- 
fuiiy provides in the harvest-fields and 
orchards vegetable foods of ail kinds ; 
•o, if we but take the pains to find them, 
in the roots and herbs of tho Jield there 
are remedies expressly designed to cure 
the various ills and weaknesses of the 
body, and it was her pleasure to search 
these out, and prepare simple and effec
tive medicines for her cwu family and 
friends.

Chief of these was a rare combination 
of the choicest medicinal roots and herbs 
found best adapted for tlie cure of the 
Ills and weaknesses peculiar to the female 
eex, and Lydia E. Pinkham’e friends and 
neighbors learned that her compound 
relieved and cured and it became quite 
popular among them.

AIL tin3 so far was done freely, without 
money and without price ad a labor 
of love.

But in 1Si3 the financial crisis struck 
Lynn, Its length and severity were too 
mnch for the large real estate interests 
of the Pinkham family, as this class of 
husinesa suffered mosi from fearful de
pression, so when the Centennial year 
dawned it found their property swept 
away. Some other source of income had 
to he found.

At this point Lydia E Pinkham’a 
> egetahle Compound 
to the world.

The three sons and the daoghter, with

iinr.oun.it- 
tiiesc sta

ll ith Lydia E. Pinkham worked her 
daughter-in-law, the present Mrs. I’iita- 
ham. She was carefully instructed in 
all her hard-won knowledge, and for 
years she assisted her in her vast corres
pondence.

To he- hands naturally fell the direc
tion of the work when its originator 
passed away. For nearly twenty-five 
years she has continued it, and nothing 
in the work shows when the first Lydia 
E. Pinkham dropped her pen, and the 
present Mrs. Pinkham, now the mother 
oi a large family, took it up. With 
woman asistants, some as capable as her
self, the present Mrs. Pinkham continues 
this great work, and probably from the 
office of no other person have so many 
women been advised how to regain 
health. Sick women, this advice b 
‘‘Yours for Health” freely given if you 
only write to ask for it

Such is the history of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound : made from 
simple roots and herbs ; the one great 
medicine for women's ailments, and the 
fitting monument to tho noble 
whoee name It bears.

Farmer’s Prompt Chase Yields Him Beth 
Man and Money.

An Orangeville despatch: While Charles 
Dcdrick, n farmer Jiving in Garnfraxa, 
a short distance from town, was feeding 
liis cattle at noon on. Monday his hired 
man improved tlie occasion to decamp 
with $42 of Jiis employer’s hard earned 
wealth. Dcdrick returned to the house 
and. missing the employee, started in 

horseback, and.followed him to 
the edge of a swamp, where he secured 

young men to track the thief, in 
the meantime riding round to the other 
side, where he lay in waiting for the 
fugitive. A tussle ensued, during which 
the money was dropped, unnoticed by 
Mr. Dedrick. Taking his prisoner to 
Orangeville he was searched and found to 
have no money in his possession. The 
men returned to the scene of the strug
gle and by the aid of lanterns recovered 
the stolen property.

The man was brought before a magis
trate in Orangeville yesterday and re
manded to appear at the spring seseioap.

U. S. INSURANCE.
QUESTION CAME UP IN THE HOUSE 

OF LORDS TO-DAY.
London, March 12.—Tlie Earl of On^ 

slow, Conservative, gave notice in the 
House of Lords to-day of his intention 
to question the Government as to wheth
er in view of the disclosures made re
garding certain American insurance com
panies it proposes to compel foreign 
companies doing business in Great Bri
tain to keep in this country a sufficient 
proportion of their securities to cover 
the claims of British policy holders. The 
matter will come up in the House nex;

chase on
MARCHIONESS KILLED.

Wife of King cf Italy’s Officer in Auto
mobile Trouble.

id to thewas pa
Company, in spite of the 

fact that all the first eight payments had 
gone as commission to tho agent and a 
ninth payment had gone for a certifi
cate.

Rome. March 12.—While the Marquis 
di Lajataoo, the King’s Master of 
Horse, was automobiling with his wife 
to day. his car ran into the buttress of 
a bridge near the city and overturned. 
The Marchioness was instantly Killed, 
and the Marquis and his driver were se
verely injured. When the King learn
ed of the accident he immediately start
ed for the scene, accompanied by the 

on payments after the Queen and physicians.

Moreover, after receiving this' 
commission -the agent received five per 
cent, on succeeding payments. A twen
ty-five cent weekly payment would mean 
$13 a y ear,f and agent received $2 of it, 
and 5 per cent.

waa made known
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THEDISTRICT NEWS Miss Ooelia Kennedy of Watertown, 
N. I., is here v biting her sinters.

Re Mr. Crane has held revival 
services here for the past three weeks. 
The meetings have been fairly well 
attended. There will be prayer meet
ings three evenings this week.

George Brown of Lyndhnrat has 
given up housekeeping and farming 
and moved home to his mother's.

■•wrarj WEST END GROCERYMy Hair is 
Extra Long

seml-readv, the There 
tor men only, from

United Bread—Mea*e Salts, $7.90 to 
$19.00; Yea the sad Boys, $1.90 up

WEWBORO
X Are yon You are invited to teat the quality 

and value we are now offering in

Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and flfeals of 

all kinds,

Our stock in all lines is new, the 
go da fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 

here will fully satisfy you. '
Your patronage invited. Prompt 

delivery of all orders assured.

Bora—to Mr. snd Mrs. Ira Pifield 
on Monday 5th iust., twins, a boy and 
a girl.

Mise Halladay, who has been attend- 
ing the fashionable millinery displays 
in Toeonro for the past two weeks 
returned home on Wednesday.

Mr. Cbas Woods has moved from 
Mr. Wm Duncan’s farm to Crow 
Lake.

Messrs. F. and H. Bolton of Smith’s 
Falls were the guests of Mr. Geo. 
Bolton last week. The boys were 
former residents of this place and 
received the glad hand from manr.

Mr. Wm Johnston, I.P.S. paid his 
usual spring visit to the schools in this 
locality last week. All received favor
able reports.

Mr. Peroivall, teller in the Union 
Bank, spent Sunday the guest of Delta 
friends.

Mr. R. P. Tett has moved his stock 
of Ames Holden Boots and shoes into 
Mr. J. R. Wight’s store on Drummond 
Street

Mr. Nelson Clemens, who has been 
manager of the Smith’s Falls stage for 
the past few months resigned his posi
tion on Saturday and the stage will tie 
under new management next week.

Miss ijeorgioa Legget is seriously ill 
with pneumonia.

Mr. Wm. Bass went to Ottawa 
to attend the meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario Fairs' association, as the Delta 
Fair representative. While in Ottawa, 
Mr. Bass attended the Fat a Stock and 
Poultry Show and was present at the 
opening of Parliament. The Fairs' 
association elected the following, 
officers :—

President—R. H, Field, Brockyille
First Vice-Pressdent—B. Mosher,

Merrick ville.
Second Vice-President—J. Brown, 

Beach t.oig.
Secretary -Treasurer—R. B. Faith, 

Ottawa.
Committee—Wm. Bass, Newboro ; 

E. C. Hughes, Prescott ; W. K. Farl 
inger, Morrislmrg ; D. Hurlev, Van 
kleek Hill ; R W. Hodgins, Shaw- 
ville ; W. J. McNaughton, Lancaster ; 
J. O. Harknees, Cornwall.

While playing in the mill yard on 
Saturday afternoon, a pile of lumber 
fell on the little son of F. Bess, cover- 
img him almost completely. Willing 
hands hastily removed the lumber,

the manFeed your hair; nourish it; 
give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only 
genuine hair-food yon can 
buy. It gives new life to the 
hair-bulbs. You save what 
hair you have, and get more, 
too. And it keeps the scalp 
clean and healthy.

The best kind of a testimonial— 
“Bold for ovor sixty yoara.”

n.d. byjr. o-.friw QOjIwwsn.

f SMSAwaaju,tiers'“

J. V. Philips’ health is so much 
improved that he is able to be up and 
down stairs every dsy now.

Mits Susan Dunham is getting ove r 
her fell. She is able to be out and up 
street this week.

I
Ithat has paid from $8.00 up for suits of clothes and 

Overcoats—a fair price—and ere a month was over 
your head you knew you looked shabby ? You felt it, 
and you were correct At the same time, you saw 
other fellows who paid no more but who looked tidy 
and they felt dressy. Is it not a fact that not only 
yourself but the average man does net get what he 
whats when he buys a suit of clothes ?

Now, Sir, allow us to tell you that your dress 
problem is no different from other fellow’s troubles. 
The trouble is that you don’t get the right kind of 
clothes—You Don’t Get a Semi-Ready Now, 
stick this in a corner of your head and think of it 
when you feel shabby—

;

1 rah Halladay ha* been stay* 
ing with Mias Dunham for the past 
month or two.

Mrs. Margurite Haakina, who has 
spent the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Harmon Lawaon, has returned 
home for the summer.

W. H. Lndbrook is manufacturing 
a few sap tubs this winter.

J Downey has secured the service 
ot John Moran aa manager of his large 
stock farm this year.

Mrs. Sa

E. J. Purcell

A Elgin at., Athens.

The Old Reliable
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
T>ARRI8TBR. Solicitor and Notary Public 
If etc., for the province 01 Ontario, Canada 

Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

WHO? That a sure cure for the 
shabby feeling is a 
Semi-Ready Suit.

YourNew SuitMr. Frederick L. Moore of Addison, 
while examining and arranging the 
posthumous writings of his non, H"mer, 
selected for publication the following 
essay as nest showing the bent of bis 
mind during the long period of confine
ment that precedad his demise ;—

If bought from

A. M. CHASSELSM. M. BROWN.
Prices are reasonable, too, for we sell these trouble

healing suits at from $8.00 to $25.00.
Youths and boys suits from $2.50 up.
Men's odd trousers from $2.50 to $7.00.

f~10UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So - 
\J icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockyille.. Money to loan on rea

I Will look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweed», Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

j Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
! summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

It is with diffidence that I approach 
this subject, for owing to its wideness, 
I hardly know where to begin my ra 
marks and where to conclude them. 
This seems to be a simple subject for 
an essay, yet I know no other which 
involves more difficulty than the one 
with the above title.

The simple word “who,” composed of 
three letters in our language, is used 
every day by all the English speaking 
people. This word has existed, does 
exist and will exist for many years in 
our language, and though it may have 
undergone, does undergo or wid under 
go changes in spelling and pronuncia
tion yet it retains its significance.

It does not exist in our language 
alone but in all the other languages as 
well. It may not be spelled or pro
nounced tbe same in our language as it 
is in Greek, Latin, German, French or 
Hebrew, yet it has the same meaning. 
Thus we find it is used by all 
upon this eaith. Therefore, it is uni
versal.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVE AND PIN* 8T.

BROCK VIIXH
PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

A free ride to BrocKvIll# you can Have If yen 
purchase $10.00 worth of goods.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.

Hi, EAR, THROAT ARD NOIE.
Semi-Ready Clothing Co. jCor. Victoria Ave. 

AND PINE 8T. '

BROCKVILLE

The cream of men’s furnishings are also here.J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

As M. Ghassels
Brockville

RAILWAY
SYSTEMC. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D D S.

¥~XENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JLf College of Dental Surgeons and ck Tor
onto University.

Main St.,

MOffi TO WW-rtmMOi IBM TO WaMW’ai/ Reduced Fares} %
over Mr. J. Thompson's 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

Office.
Feb. 16 to April 7, Inclusive.

; Second Class Colonist Fares from Brockville to

i COU VER^aml PORTLÀNT>AN $47*45

, ROSSLAND, NELSON, TRAIL, d;.,.-R0B80N, SPOKANE.................. $44*95
ANACONDA. BUTTE, HELE
NA, SALT LAKE...........................
COLORADO SPRINGS.................
DENVER, PUEIILO.....................
SAN FRANCISCO. LOS AN- „GELES.................................................  $49.00

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Lew Rates to Many O 'her Points.

Leave Brockville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
1.36 a.m. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second class tickets to Chicago 
and west thereof as far as the Pacific Coast. 
A nominal charge is made for berths which 
may be reservdd in advance.

i For Comfort Travel by the
Grand Trunk Railway System

For tickets and full information, call at

raced
FROST FENCE 

is the cheapest you 
can buy

Dp. D. G. PEAT, VS. There are ten questions in life, viz : 
Why, Where, When, Which, Who, Ww* *•X'VFFICK opposite Central Block, Main 

V-Z Street. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

•IA1
when it was found that one leg was How, Whence, Whither, What, 
badly bruised Di\ King was sunim- ! Wherefore
one«i and dressed th>’ wounds and the j It we know the answers concerning 
little fellow is resting quietly at present, j everything and every person to these 
It is almost miraculous that he escaped 1 questions, we would be as wise 
without fatal internal injuries. j Solomon of old—yea, wise as God

I himself. Some have endeavored to 
i answer these questions and have suc- 

Some have not

The first cost may be more—but the first cost is the only cost.
Suppose oue fence costs $40, aud lasts, say, for 8 years. That fence costs you |$a year. 
Suppose the same length of Frost Fence costs *65. But the Frost Fence—made of

Frost Lock—lasts for 15 years—«I a cost

$44.45
$45-50Dr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S. High Carbon Steel Wire and locked with the 

of only $1 a year.
Isn’t the Frost the cheapei

MORLEY G. BROWN 
JAS. M. EDGAR

â 1RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
\JT Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office 
Karlcy’s 

Reside

as t you can buy? Frost Fences are for sale by

Athens
Toledo

—Main Street, Athens, next door to
ware store.
-Victor■; 1 Sf GLEN BUELL

ceeded fairly well, 
given them a moment of profound 
contemplation. Some have tried and 
made a wretched failure of it. SomeWsnen Mr. John Palmer has become 

domiciled in his new home on the old 
Howe property.

JOHN LANDON 
C. D. McDONALD - Mnllorytown 
A. B. WHITE

Ivy Lee
use them to a good advantage, some to 

Mrs. Heibert Sturgeon is spending a disadvantage, 
a few days with friends at Beverley ‘
Lake.

Mr. J. M. Wing is busily engaged 
with bis sawing machine. Mr. Wing 
and family purpose moving to New 
Dublin in the near future.

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets Hit 
the Right Spot.

IXXDid God mike man simply to beau 
tify the earth and, after life has ebbed 
out its little day, to perish 1 Oh, no ! 
He made man to glorify Himself. He 
made the body of man out of tbe dust 
of the earth and breathed into his 
nostrils the breath ot life ; that is, He 
gave him a so d. In return for this, 
man was to observe certain laws and

LyndHurst
J. H. Fulford

When a woman gets all run 
down, feels tired and out of sorts 
it is pretty hard to tell what part 

I of her peculiar organism is caus- 
! ing the trouble.

She takes different medicines, 
but they do her little good. They 

j don’t hit the right spot. 
j It is useless, for example, tak

ing a stimulant to heal inflamma
tion or correct an irregularity.

Whit the exception of Dr. Hu
go’s Health Tablets for Women, 
no compound remedy for the fe- 

, m V.e sex exists to-day. By com-

G.T.R. City Passerner Agent
! Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 

Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.Nervous Debility
â POSITIVE CURE IS WHAT YOU WANT *

Mr. Wm. Lee is the proud possessor 
of another boy. Mother and boy are 
doing well. The Best on the Market

5tR[6ClUM8A60 
towÀN Remedy. I

regulations concerning the development 
of his soul while here on earth. You 
might ask me the question, What ar 
these regulations laid down ? You may 
tind them between Genesis and Revela

Nervous Debility often results from excessive 
brain work and worry, as well as from excesses, 
and the abuse of nature's laws. It causes loss of 
energy and ambition, easily exhausted, falling 
memory, despondency, specks before the eyes, loss 
of vigor, tired in mornings, weak back, poor circu
lation, nervousness, dreams at night, weak limbs, 

or appetite, etc. Don’t wait until it’s too late, 
ir New Discovery. Treatment will positively cure 

you. Come and have a heart-to-heart talk with us 
today free of charge. We will do more for you In 
one week than other Doctors In four, and at half the 
expense. Don't let poor circumstances keep you 
away. We Trust you until cured.

WE TREAT AND CURE ALL 
CULIAR TO MEN.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE. 
If unable to call, write for Question List for Home 
Treatment. Booklet sent Free (sealed).

(From another correspondent)
Mrs. John Karley, accom panied by 

her sister, Mrs. D. J. Forth, returned 
to her home in Westmount, Montreal, 
on Friday. ^

Mr. Melvin Wing has leased one 
of Mrs. McConkey’s farms near Dublin 
and expects to move next week.

Oution, but before you can carry them 
out there are other requisites : 1st, 
Repent of your sin ; 2nd, obtain pardon 
from God ; 3rd, have faith and beJ

Mr. George Mott has given up hi* 
position at Mr. U. J Gilroy’s and Mr 
Clias. Hayes is again managing affairs. irdon and inherit eternal life ? No

w e else.

obedient. DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney Co.

DISEASES PE-:j pound remedy we mean one con- 
; taining the alterative and tonic 
. medical ingredients necessary to 
, regulate and strengthen every 

,. <;rg n of the female system.
And that is just what these 

Ç.I tablets do.
r\ In taking the ordinary reme- 

d.o s you may miss the very ingre
dients your system requires. 
T .• ic tablets contain every in

i' e 1 lent. They go to the weak rpot 
t- orever it may be.

It L n it necessary to guess at 
ti e cause of the trouble and per- 
hajvi take the wrong medicine 
half a dozen times. It is not nec- 

i v ary t > even know exactly the 
cause of the trouble.

Dr. Hugo’s remedy contains 
j something for every organ of the 

female system ; something for 
the st mnch to help indigestion— 
for the bowels to cure constipa
tion—for the nervous system to 
tone up the nerves—for the liver 
and kidneys to make them active 
in carrying off impurities—some
thing for the uterine system to 
stop alldrains, allay inflammation 
and make women regular.

The tablets are sure to go to the 
right spot and get there the first 
time.

The remedy is now recognized 
beyond doubt or question as the 
best adapted to the special needs 
of sick and run-down women, no 
matter what the cause.

From whom else may man seek

Mr. Thoa. Sturgeon and family ar 
moving to Mr Hudson’s farm near 
Lyn. They carry with them our beat 
wishes for success. DR. SPINNEY GO.Did God intend when He made man 

thwv ne should simply dwell upon the 
earth ? No.

By His infinite wisdom He planned 
a way that man after spending a short 
time on the earth undergoes a certain 
change which transfers his soul into 
paradise, a place prepared tor it. How 
is this done? Through the immortality 
of the soul. Ob, blessed immortality ! 
link that binds man to heaven.

290 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mioh.

Office Hours—9 am. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p.m.

«Morne tu* uux

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. Albert Sturgeon returned on 
Friday from Winchester, where it: has 
been renewing old acquaintances for the 
last month. We are not certain about 
his going back to the West “alone.”

The people, young and old, ar© 
taking great interest in the fort 
nightly spelling matches 1- * 1 in the 
school-house here. Mis .Tazel Lee, 
Due of the entrance pu -.Is, won Mr. 
Gilroy’s prize for “spoiling down” all 
the rest on the 27th inst., and there 
were some good ape!' is there, too.

MakeOver
Your Hair

Make it new again I Get rid of that 
old, faded color ! Arrest old age I 
Restore freshness, strength, youth 
to your gray hair! Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer will do all 
this. Sold for over half a century.
For the whiskers nnd monetache we make 
BUCKINGHAM’S OVE. It colors a rich brown 
orh off^lac-k^K^}’. 11 ^I^^jO-.NBshoa. N.H.

Who Newboro. Jan. 25, 1906 
MR. W. a. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ont,
Dear Sir—I take pleasure in recommending 

your ot. Regis Lumbago Cure as medicine 
adapted for children or grown people as 1 have 
used it in several cases with mv children here. 
1 hey were unable to attend school on account 
of Lagnppe and on every occasion it gave them 
relier, l could also mention several other 
children who have received immediate relief 
from croup and other children 

> Yours truly
MRS JAMES DARKER 

If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 
kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly. "

Yours tfuly,
VV. A. SINGLETON

1
are they who have learned this way 
and have tried to walk in the path God 
has chosen for them ?

1
- p Who are they 

who are still wandering through the 
wilderness, complaining aud finding 
fault with everything that. God senJs j 

Addison has accepted a challenge them, like the children of Israel on | 
issued by Glen Buell schoui f»v s\ spt-1 their way to Canaan? Who are they i
ling match, and the went is t » take who have learned to be contented, to ,
place ou the 23rd, Mr 0. J Gil v-'v j labor and V» wait ? Who are they who \ D 'T^vx'x’aXXx'
is offering a suitable prize for com pu hive learned that patient endurance is
tition

I

. Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24. 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER . . . .

s I rouble.

v I- like, "-Î that persevering diligence 
is ii.v -'in daojihev’s stone that turns 
everythin* into Gold.

The botanist, as he picks up a flower
t, , i u j , and examines all its parts—its strue- ;People moving has been the order of ,exture> milll„ ot >0wth and re- . V Tl

the day for the pas lew weeks. W« s "ot co,or whicll ! W'
do not remember of witnessing so m»»v , ^ ’caminot ifegin to place ou !

! amers and others moving as we have canva8_realize9 the latence of God.
I ns \eai | qOC| i8 smiling through the flowers

A case ot the transfer of some j an(j whispering through the leaves, but 
property some time ago is the main our na.ure is so coarse that the eye I n „ ^ r 
topic of conversation just at present. fail(i sometimes to see this smile or our ' Dear Sirs :-I hereby

T have by for the last twenty mon 
x u»\ e increased life aud power to we

isiEVPl
QX Y DONOR compels the body to ah- 

sorb qVia-'i i’ies of oxygen from i he 
air, thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is f.iu-. d out by the regenerat
ing. vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invi.orated just us sunlight and pure 

revives the drooping piant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to i lie suffer
er tlie element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxydonor has been the 
lifeguard of more than a million per-
“write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 

free. Send u« a discriptlon of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

(HPHILLIPS VILLE
Logs Wanted

OXYD080R
y cash for water-elm 
vered at his mill at 

quantity of birch 
less than 1
A™ ROOT.

The 8 
and ha 
G reenK
Jmber not more than 10nor 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

ubscrib
basswood logs- 
nbush also for

er will pax 
logs—deli

VA a large» * inches

Greenbush

Regis’. "M in United States Nov, 24, 1896.

161 Euclid Ave.. Toronto, Ont.,
Nov. 8th. 1902.

certify that we have used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our fam- 
th< and 1 believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving 

women. I would not part with the one we have.
Yours respectfully.

ARTHUR . STRICKLAND. We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of “Dr. H. Sanche Engineers and others who realise the adrisaWl- 

& Co.,” plainly stamped in its metal parts. ity of having their Patent business transacted

DR- H. SANCHE & CO., 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada Adviser sent upon
61 Fifth St. Detroit Mich. «61 Fifth Ave.. New York. N. Y. iuKMMUraL ÎSdwii^wW^îw^'olflSf*

AA
The farmers who had contracted the ear to hear the sweet music, 

sale of wood to the village people have olten thought what a deaolate land our
Canada would be if it were stripped of 
its vegetation. How ljnely it would 
be for us I There would be nothing to

iak PROMPTLY SECUImen ant

had to haul it on wagons.

Ta^haTveTy
' little sap so tar. (continued on page five)|
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kI entioe ne to remain here.
An the scientist is performing certain 

experiments in his laboratory, he learns 
many lessons. For example : let him 
mix a portion of sine, water and sol- 
phuric acid. He finds he has a gss 
called hydrogen and a salt called sine- 
sulphate, Totgo any farther than this 
he cannot, He learns that there is 
something greater then he has already 
discovered, that there is power created 
other than by man. Who is behind all 
thisl The careful observer will say, 
God. What is the lesson we may 
learn from this 1 It is, that science aide 
a man to look to the Supreme Being. 
After man has done his utmost in 
tracing and exploring and discovering 
things, he is led to believe that God 
has created a magnificent world and 
that man mast have faith that such 
things do exist and faith that there is a 
God who shall clear up all mys
teries at the proper time.

Some of ns have a taste for science, 
some have ability for machinists, some 
have a liking for medicine, some for 
law, etc. Who was it that gave us 
these qualities that adapt us to excel 
more in one thing than in the other Î 
God, in His magnanimity of mind eaw 
that these offices and positions must be 
filled. He gives each an equal ebo ce 
for filling them, because he makes no 
duplicates. There are no two men 
alike or with the same capabilities.

Some of us, through careful going, 
have bad good health. Who gave it to 
ns 1 Some of us have suffered a great 
deal of sickness. Whom have we 
sought other than the physician, for 
healing and comfort 1 Some have 
become extremely rich. Who has been 
their aid 1 Some have met reverses 
and losses. Whom have they neglect
ed to counsel t Some have sought God 
in their youth. They have remembered 
their Creator in the days of their youth 
and shall hare a seat on the right side 
of the Great King. Some have for 
gotten Gnd, even in old age, and when 
the end of life ia snapped they fall into 
utter darknees.

In conclusion, who are they who 
have sought God and found Him 1 
Who are they who make sweetness out 
of everything that God sends them 1 
Who are they who take pleasure out ot 
their environment in nature 1 Who are 
they who have ceased their complaining 
and have found the straight and 
narrow way 1 Who are they who love 
their God wit i all their soul, with all 
their mind, and their neighbors as 
themselves! Who are they that we 
shall meet when we have "crossed the 
bar»'*

I Ndplg NAVVY. NOTICECANADA IN THE ARCTIC.
■ Isplww VUM Vraaklla

/
w, as I am going West and will be gone

a pair of bay horses. Drilling can be com
menced any time—the work is ready and muab 
be done. **

Also lor sale, well-bred Jersey eow. Addres 
E. D. WILSON, Box 78, Athene*

Nomrmmgê Story at th* Lata Lard leeflel*
Werkmaa P<

Anne, Countess of Seafield, who 
has just joined the Auxiliary League 
of the Salvation Army, is proud to 
be known as the widow of a work
ingman peer.

In New Zealand in the eighties aha 
shared to the full the many strange 
vicissitudes of her husband and cou
sin, Francis William Ogilvie-Grant, 
tenth Earl of Seafield, Viscount 
Reidhaven, Baron Ogilvie and Baron 
Strathspey.

To a reporter the Dowager Count
ess of Seafield has told the story of 
her husband's career 
man.
s “My husband,” said the Countess, 
“was a gentleman, but, what is more 
than that, he was a man. When hard 
times came to us in Oamaru 
fair-weather friends deserted us, the 
poor and exiled son of an ancient 
race saw no disgrace in toiling with 
his hands to keep our home togeth
er.

“Taking off his old brown velvet 
shooting jacket and laying aside hie 
gun, he joined the ranks of labor, 
shouldered his pick and shovel, and 
in the garb of an ordinary working- 
man went wherever work called him.

“With a houseful of babies at home 
he could not afford to refuse work, 
however rough. He toiled as a navvy 
°.n tllc. roads, laying down tram 
lines, digging and fencing and rab
biting up-country—-often sleeping in 
the open air or in a henhouse.

“For three whole weeks I have 
known him to be vainly seeking work 
with a single sixpence in his pocket, 
which he dare not spend.

“Among his mates were many 
of good family, scions of ancient 
races, who discarded their titles. My 
husband sought work under his true 
name. First as Viscount Reidhaven, 
then as the Earl of Seafield, he was 
known to his mates, and there wae 
not a soul in the ‘little white-stone 
city'—as we called Oamaru—but lov
ed, honored and respected the work
ingman peer.

“Among his fellow-workman he 
found the truest friends. That is why 
I, his widow, cannot bear to hear 
the workingmen slandered.

“In 1888 he came into the Earl
dom, and I look back upon that day 
as the blackest in our lives, for' my 
husband, still a workingman, died 
within a fe\fr months of coming into 
the title.”

The present Earl of Seafield is the 
eldest son of the workingman peer. 
Six years ago he married a New Zea
land girl.

A peeress-playwright is a possibil
ity of the future, if the Dowager 

♦Countess of Seafield fulfils her inten
tion of writing a play based on some 
of the romantic incidents of her life 
as a working woman peeress.

I

Tucked away in a slender blue-book 
is a twenty-one page narrative of a 
really remarkable piece of Arctic ex
ploration.
from Halifax in the Neptune on 
August 32, 1908, and entered 
b*rbor again on October 11, 1 
TIis expedition had been absent V 
year and fifty-one days. r~/ 
had steamed 10,900 miles, and of 
this 1,800 was ice-mileage, probably 
the best season’s ice work on record. 
He had gone very far north, visiting 
Ellesmere Land and the scene of dis
aster to many famous Arctic expedi
tions. He had to his credit a mileage 
of surveys amounting to over 2,000, 
and a long list of geological and na
tural history discoveries. Under 
most circumstances such an expedi
tion would receive profuse notice. 
Mr. Low came and went most mod
estly, and the tale is told with great 
brevity in his official report to the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

At eleven o’clock, on the morning 
•>! the loth (of August), we dropped 
anchor in Erebus hnrbor, at Beecliy 
island, near the 
North Devon.
<ilost interesting places in the Arc
tics. Here Franklin wintered for the 
•ast time, before passing, with his 
-’lips the Erebus and Terror, to tho 
vest ward; where finally all perished, 

•jn the shore of King Williams Is
land: or,
civilization, to the southward. Here 
also established the headquarters of 
ul. the Franklin relief expeditions

8-11
a llr. A.. P. Low sailed

i JAMES ROSS
ISSUER OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES

that
904.
or a 

His ship Office—Rom Variety Store. Residence— Cent 
tral street.

,'J l
Agent for Eire Insurance with standard 

companies—Stock or Mutual plan.

as e working-Q Mila Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

M

vo Meets last Tuesday in each (month. Visitor» 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foreste 
Ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
Investigation.

lWHirk •i Outity lathe lead-

No road too rough—no weather too cold 
Lumberman’s and Boots.

W. H. JACOB, C.B 
E 8. CLOW. R.S..for d

Wear them this winter and have Comfort. 
Stand any wear. All styles.

“The mark of quality” is on all genuine Colonist Special Trainssouthwest end of 
This is one of tho

TO THE

Canadian Northwest
For Settlers and their effects will leave Carle- 
ton Jet. at 9 p.m. every Tuesday during

MARCH and APRIL 
f sufficient business offers.
A Colonist Sleeper will be attached te 

each train.
Copy of Settler's Guide and full particulars 

maybe obtained from Ticket agents.

►

in the attempt to reach

PAGE FENCING mmout for years afterwards in 
search of his missing ships. After 
fifty years, numerous traces remain 
of these expeditions; the frame of 
a large storehouse stands on a 
shingle terrace, a few yards from the 
western shore of the harbor, and 
close under the hill forming the point. 
Inside, and in rows outside the build
ing, are many casks of provisions, 
inc baling peas, flour, oatmeal and 
cheese, all destroyed by the weather. 
Scattered about arc hundreds of tins; 
which once contained the in-famous 
Goldner Patent rations, supposed to 
have been one of the direct causes of 
the loss of the ill-fated expedition. 
Remnants of clothing and many leath
er boot soles also were seen, togeth
er with a two-wheeled cart of Ad
miralty-pattern. On the beach, be
low, are the wrecks of a large sloop 
and a life-boat, left by the relief ex
peditions. Both have been badly 
broken by the ice; and portions of 
the mahogany planking of the life
boat were taken for souvenirs. On a 
small terrace, immediately behind the 
house, is a wooden cenotaph erected 
to the memory of Franklin and his 
crews; and lying along side is the 
large marble slab sent there by Am
erican citizens; and left by McClin
tock in 1858; who attached a brass 
plate to it. We raised the slab and 
photographed it; and again laid it, 
inscription downward, alongside the 
wooden monument. Should a cruis
er again visit this memorable spot, 
material for a solid' foundation for 
this slab should be taken as it can
not be erected in the strong winds 
that blow there without some such 
precaution.

“About half a mile in rear of tho 
house, on a desolate plain, are five 
graves containing the remains of 
some of Franklin s companions who 
died here, and some of the member» 
of the relief expeditions. Leave was 
given to as many of the crew as pos
sible to land here; but the ice 
ing out of the inner bay forced us 
to leave before the graves could be 
photographed. We brought away the

ON SALE DAILY
Feb. 15 to April 7, 1906
REDUCED COLORIST CLASS RATES

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
When you buy a knife for instance, you Besides the extra strength and superior 

•consider the quality of the steel in the workmanship, PAGE FENCES are dlp- 
------' — “—----- ped in a. special white paint, which onblade. The biggest and heaviest knife is not ped In eu special white paint, which on 

necessarily the best. Now there is just as top ofthe best of galvanizing, will lengthen 
much difference in the quality and strength the life of wire for years. And, alsoj this
of steel in fence wire as------------------------------------------------- white coating makes wire
there is in a knife blade or fj much more sightly,
razor. The Page Co. use II Owing to the great
a high carbon steel _|l| strength and elasticity of
wire, which though it ! W\ PAGE fencing, one-
costs you but little more, i . third less posts are re-
is fifty per cent. (50/) Q Jamah quired, thus reducing the
stronger than wire in other 1 JlSp cost of the fencing,
fences. The lightest PAGE W' As you get in PAGE
fence IS as strong as the IJ FENCES one-half
heaviest of other makes. M more fence strength.

greater protection against
EMPIRE FENCE. You the LOCK in PAGE rust, better workmanship,

may have noticed also that "empire" fences. better appearance, use
,Bre Imitating less posts, can you afford

it. I hat is a good recommend for it. to use other fences, even though you could 
v2?,rer,r^Fa<*. ot^ers fellow. buy them for one-half the price of the
All PAGE wire is "COILED," not PAGE? But, really ours cost you 

SaimPed' little. If any more.
Get prices before placing your order for Fence Gates or Lawn Fence.

For Sale by :-H. B. Kn

BROCKVILLE to 

Seattle, Victoria, Van- 
couver, Portland, Ore. #47.4* 
Rons land,
Trail, Hobson, Spokane 44.9$ 
Jtnaconda, Butte, Hel
ena, Salt take, Denver,
San Francisco...................
Billings, Jlt ont...........

[Similar Low Bates to Other Points
Dally Tourist Sleeper 

Paelilc
’ ace reserved on application

EGEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Broelrvill. City Ticket and Telegraph Office. 

East Corner King,St. and Court House ave. 
«■steamship Tickets by the principal linen.

JTelson,

44.4»
49.09
39.4»

to North West and 
Coast.

408

H*Pereival^Chantry^rz?balJackson!’Lvndhms^. ^l6X* Ta^lor* *then
w.

Hew Anelente Kept Time.
Glen Buell Honor Roll Before an audience of London chil- 

lecture Fur SaleThese People All Speak Well of dren a scientist delivered a 
the other day on the methods of mea
suring time as employed by the an
cients.

IV.—Hazel Lee, Bryce 
Cornelia Moore,
Claude Stewart, Harry Reid.

Sr. III.—Albert Ford,
Anderson, Wesley Dack,

HI.—Morris Gilroy, Myrtle 
Gilroy, Elliott Sturgeon, Hattie Lee, 
Fred Moore, Nellie Sturgeon, James 
Sturgeon, Guy Reid, Rose Riley, 
Morris Westlake, John Allan, Jennie 
Hobart.

Moore»
Melrose,

James

Mem Wh* Mtkt a«bi.
As to social clubs of men, there are 

two classes of members—the positive 
and the negative. In an erganization 
•f a thousand members you will find, 
probably, nine hundred and ninety- 
nine negatives and one positive. This 
one positive Is seldom the president, 
but nearly always the treasurer or sec
retary. It is he who regards the club 
as his home, his family, his wife and 
children. His whole heart Is wrapped 
up in its success. He brings in the 
new members and is always on hand 
to shoulder burdens which the nega
tives willingly impose upon him. He 
never rebels, never protests, never com
plains. A club is a community of self
ish interests, as a rule, and every self
ish negative agrees with every other 
selfish negative that such and such a 
man is the ideal secretary, treasurer 
or manager. A good secretary or 
treasurer is seldom promoted; he Is too 
useful.

Arthur:Zutoo ------ OF-------

Coats & Jackets
"4 Men's Coon Coats.
2 Men’s Fur-lined (rat) Coats.
8 Women’s Fur lined (rat) Coats.

At Bargain Prices
"TEese are bargains both in quality 

and price. See them for yourself.

The lecturer began with the Chal
deans, who, like the Chinese, 
served the movements of the 
and stars, and believed that an
eclipse was due to the devouring of 
the moon by a dragon.

lecturer came to the
Egyptians, who erected obelisks to 
serve as the gnomons or pointers of 
sun-dials.

To the delight of the juvenile au
dience the lecture room was darken
ed and the sun (an electric glow 
lamp) was manipulated at the end 
of a fishing rod to make a
obelisk cast the shadow-.

ob-

The Japanese Headache Cure.
The best remedy on the market for 

headache.
Director of Eastern Townships Bank, 

Coaticook, Que.

We have found them to be all that is 
claimed for them. J. S. McDONALD, 

Editor Pictou (NS.) Advocate.

I have always been averse to headache 
remedies on account of their being injur
ious to the system, but I can recommend 
your Zutoo Tablets as a safe and rebâ
tie remedy. MRS. L. F. BAYLEY, 

Beebe Plain, Que.

Every User Praises Zutoo.

Then theN. W. THOMAS,

II. —Lillian Reid, Henry Lee.
Sr. Pt. II.—Ethel Wing, George 

Lee, Arthur Lee.
Jr. Pt. II.—Mary Allan, Lucy 

Gilroy.
Sr. I. —George Davis, Bernice 

Stewart.
Jr. I.—Beatrice Westlake, Omar 

Dack.

F. J. Griffin,model
BROCKVILLEKing St. East.The Greeks, always artistic, placed 

a buoyant figure of a magician in a 
long glass jar, and water dripped in, 
and as the,figure rose it pointed to 
the hour on a marked dial.

The system which the Greeks fol
lowed of dividing the day into 12 
equal "hours" from the rising to 
the setting of the sun was irregular. 
It behooved the Greek schoolboy to 
be good in summer and work off his 
superfluous boyishness in winter, be
cause all hour's "imposition" in 

was 20 minutes longer than

HARD WAREYet anothw picture of these dreary 
regions may be given:

“Cape Sabine was reached at 
o’clock on the morning of the 11th, 
and the heavy bumping in crossing 
was but a foretaste to the excitement 
of that day. The ship was stopped 
behind a small island, just south of 
the Cape, where, accompanied by the 
captain and the doctor, 1 landed on 
the rock granite shore, about half a 
mile south of Parry'» last 
quarters.
house, which was originally the deck
house of the Windward. Close to it 
is another small house, built of 
rough lumber, the residence of the 
Stein party, 
and the

L. A. Kelley, Texcher.
one

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
product of reliable manufacturers, 

and will give good satisfaction.
Choice line of cutlery and many 

articles for the household.
We ask onlv a lair price and in 

vite inspection of the values offered.

Reception at Sheldon’s Corners
On Feb. 6th a warm reception was 

given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Hoi Inga worth, when their 
son, Nicholas J. and his bride arrived 
home from their honeymoon trip.

The valuable and numerous presents 
which were given showed the high 
•"-teem in which the young couple were 
held in the community.

After supper the evening was spent 
in games of social manner and extend
ing congratulations to the happy pair.

One «f the Cleeter.
A man Is but a cluster on the great 

human grapevine. He begins te dry 
up the moment he is cut off from his 
fellows. There is something in the sol 
klarity of the human race which can
not be accounted for in the sum total 
of all the individuals. Separation from 
the mass involves a mighty loss of 
power in the individual, just as there 
is a loss of cohesion and adhesion in
volved in the separation of the mole 
cules nud atoms of the diamond. The 
value of the gem is in the close contact, 
the compactness and the concentration 
of the particles which compose it. The 
moment they are separated its value is 
g me. So a strong, effective man gets 
à brge part of his strength from tho 
vital connection with his fellows*—Sue 
cess Magazine.

B.W.& N. W.
summer 
in winter.

A description of the hour-glass led 
to tlie exhibition of a new adapta
tion of it.

RtILWiY TIH E-TABLE
head-

We walked over to hie i-vGOING WEST

No. 1 No. 3
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3 40 p.m.

10 10 “ 3 54 •• 
4.01 •• 
4.11 
4.16 “ 
4.24 “

Soperton ..... *11.18 " 4.41 “
Lyndhurst___ *1120 “ 4.48 “
Delta............. 11.28 “ 4 54 »
Elgin.............. 1147 •• 5.07 “
Forfar.............. *11 55 “ 5.13 “
Crosby....... *12 03 p.m 518 “
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.30 " 5 40 “

GOING EAST

No. 2 N.I.4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p m 
Newboro ...... 7.42 11 2 55 11
Crosby........ *7.52 "
Forfar............... *7 58 "
Elgin..........
Delta ........
Lyndlmrst........ " *8 22 “
Soperton .
Athens ...
Elbe- ........ *8.52 "
Forthtoii ..... *8.68 “
Seel, vs ....... *9 08 "
Lyn ........
Brockville (arrive) 0 30 “

*Stop on signal 
Martin Zimmerman, XV. J 

Gen 1 Mgr

A breakfast 
from the beam of a pair of scales 
and dipped into a saucepan of boil
ing water. The sand from an hour
glass trickled into the scale which 
hung from the other end of the 
beam until the egg was cooked.

Then the weight of the sand lifted 
the egg out of the saucepan and rang 
an electric bell.

egg was suspended

Lyn
theSeeleys...... * 10.20

Forthton........ *10.33
*10.39 

10 53 ”

Both are very small, 
surroundings dreary, while 

the amount of decaying walrus blub
ber, scattered 
rocks

Elbe. .
Athens about, rendered the 

slippery and the air slimy. A 
few bodies of dead Eskimos,WELL KNOWN 

IN JARVIS, ONT.
wrap

ped in musk-ox skins, were covered 
with small piles of rock, within a 
few yards of the houses, and must
have proven pleasant company dur- Himself the master of political in
big the dreary winter. A couple ol vcctive, Lord Boaconsfield once re- 
photographs were taken, and a copy marked to his secretary, Lord Row- 
ol the proclamation, taking formal ton, after reading a Radical news- 
possession ol Ellesmere’s Island, was paper, “The resources of political 
tacked on the inside of the liodse. invective seem to become poorer ev- 

“We then returned to the boat, and erv day. Fifty years ago they called 
fourni that during our absent a »»><* an adventurer, and now when 
heavy floe some miles in extent had lll,‘y are very angry they cannot 
come in, and had forced the ship to think of anything more scathing to 
have for safety.' The ice was fast sa.v to nie.”
closing on the shore, and we had a Then, alter a pause, with a merry 
nar.ow^ <‘Scape from being caught* twinkle in bis eyes, he added, “.Just 

il ah'' !.:<• land, but finally fancy calling a fellow an adventurer 
î iieil i!i - in safety All night wll,‘n his successors were probably 

■as forming lid wen thF pans intimate terms with the r 
‘do.Ving the first signs of the coming *s,u‘ba.”

W. G. JOHNSONA lle»ron»ileld Story.

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME
Open Tlii-oiierlioiit 

Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 6th.

12 12 '• 5 28 “ Haldimand County Councillor tells 
how Psychine cured his 

Lung Troubles

Founded on Herrins: Bone*.
Dutch monopoly of the North sea 

fishing grounds during the seventeenth 
century brought such wealth and pros
perity to Amsterdam that the capital 

... j , ! of Holland was popularly said to be
•• 1 contracted a senes of colds from the fnum:,.d 0I1 lim.illg boueS. No less 

changing weather, says Mr. Bryce Allen, i1lo„ -«niin lr ,, ..a well-known resident of Jarvis, Ont., and than l,t>°‘)0 HoUandcr» were directly 
a member of Haldimand County Council ei*«aSod 111 hshiug the coasts, from 
for his district, “and gradually my lungs Bear Yarmouth to as far north as the 
became affected. I tried medicine and Shetlhnds, and 150,01)0 more were em- 
dociors prescribed for me, but got I no ployed, indirectly, in the distribution 
relief. With lungs and stomach diseased, and sale of the fish. Sir Walter Raleigh 
Ve, ve„s, weak and wasted, I began to use pointed out to James I. how the Dutch 
, elune. With two months treatment I 8old to the Yal.mouth herrln, mongers 
rei ned my health. To-day I am as - . „„„ .. . , *
sound as a bell, and give all the credit to fish cau8ht m thelr own seas for EnK" 
Psychine.” lish gold, with which they built an

thère is a proof of what Psychine docs. nually a thousand ships and fishing 
It not only cures Colds and kills the germs boats, 
of LhGrippe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
but it helps the stomach, makes pure, rich 
blood and spreads general health all

v

Kingston Business 
College I Limited

3.0G “ 
8 12 " 

3 22 “ 
3.11 “
3 48 “ 
8.511 “
4 .24 “ 
4.80 “ 
4.37 “
4 18 “ 
5.04 “
5 80 “

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON -

A modem, permanent. r 
lishcdin

Practical, complet<\ thorough—Individual in
struct ions given in all commercial subjects. 

Expert professional teachers in charge of every 
depart in- nt of the college. , 

Write, call or telephone fortermsund catalogue
H F. Metcalfe,

Princlpa

ONTARIO8 03 “
S 10 “ eli'ible school, estab\mon

Queen of
*8 29 “ VLord Rowton used to tell this 

story in illustration of his chief’s in
sensibility to criticism. “He didn’t ! j d McKay,
<-are a ------ what people said of j * ' president.
him.’' he added.

The anecdote shows how 
Lord Btaconsfield’s mind dwelt 
his Hebrew ancestry, even in his old 
age. when hi- was gorget! with hon- : 
o:s uf his own making. Ilis ancestry 
was to him more a matter of race , 
than of family. Though a Christian, 
he was an enthusiast for his people’s i

S If, “
"Uv now si • ,-d southward, across

buy to > ape llerschidl; when 
• •’out half way across th.- ship struck 
violent iy upon tin- summit ol' a 
Klutrp rock, hut luckily had 
enough to carry her 
hangi.'g. Several in'bergs were close 
alongside, and a
within a hundred yards, gave seventy 
fathoms of water. An insjiection

nature, and most of them do at least *,,in><‘diately made, hut no apparent 
recognize sincerity and detect pretense. f a mage could - be found, beyond an

: extia amount of water to bo pumped, 
the keel appearing to have taken all 
the blows.

:

!•. 16 “ CASH VALUE
^CTTAW/k_

oway 
over without

The Tolce of Sincerity.
Children are said to be good, al- 

the body. Y ou will never have Consump- though unconscious, judges of human 
lion it you use

sounding taken
. Ourle, 

Kin it
zj

Wt \

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

“Come here, my little darling,” said 
; the book agent. She had a face which 

belied her words, but she was trying |
, to cultivate the lfctle daughter of the ' where

A. M. BATON OTTAWA,OUT.Actor Toole at Colchester.

"We landed at Cape Hersrhell xvhpn once performing at Colchee- 
we hoisted the Canadian Hag- tvr TooU‘ apologized for any short- 

woman who had not yet come down- read the proclamation taking formal collllnKs’ saying: "Since my arrival ! tion that has a
stairs. “I do so levs children," she possession of Ellesmore Island and hurp 1 ,hav?, contracted a < old—a : TVWrapliy. Bookeeping, Shorthand,

very bad cold on my chest. In fact, ; * r °
I mav say, a regular Col(d)chee- I etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
ter!"

Imparts to its students an educa- 
real cash value.AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent added, In a clear tone, as she heard adjacent islands, in the name of the 
footsteps on the stairs, "but you seem King, for the Dominion; and a copy 
to like the kitty better them me. Why of the proclamation waa deposited Id 
are yon so fond of her7" I a large cairn, od the extreme peint

“ ’Cause she pure ae If she meant ' 01 0,6 c»P«.1' 
h," said the little girl calmly.

ATHENS, ONT.
| Catalogue and enter any time.

\ W. E. GOWLING. Principal.
This whimsical excuse raised roar» 

of laughter.Sales of farm stock a specialty •I and 12-all druggists.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto.
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Sunday School. every sin that follows in the train. The 
heart is the centre of life, and from it 
spring all evil desires. In a state 
drunkenness men utter things out of 
reason and contrary to decency. When a 
man is under the influence of liquor his 
character is bad and he behaves badly. 

Temperance Lesson.—Prov. S3 : 29-35. Alcohol makes criminals. A large per
cent, of the inmates our penal insti- 

Commentary.—1. Strong drink tie- fusions are there through the effects of 
etroys happiness (vs. 29, 39). Who—A | rum-
divine commission to every man to in- Strong drink leads to folly (vs. 34,
vestigate the perevailing cause of woe (
and sorrow and strife, and thus be de- Hi the midst of the sea—To make
terred from taking the wrong course in ?ne’s bed on the waves of the sea would
life.—Smith. Robinson calls this lesson b® to be swallowed up in death. So is \ 
the drunkard’s looking-glass, set before ^be drunken man. Or as a pilot who has | 
those whose face is toward the drunk- "one to ®leep when his ship was in the / 
ard’s habits, sp that they will see what troughs of the sea, allowing the tiller 
they will be if they go on. Woe—Dire- , S“P out ol his hand, and his ship to 
ful distress; both the condemnation tor . swamped with the waves which he 
a sin committed, and a certain awful J mia ^ have outiidden.—Tentecost. Stu- 
condition of suffering. Sin of all kinds . P^Led, besotted men know not where 
brings its own punishments, but there J aj"c or. what they are doing, and
is no sin which so speedily and relent- , , they he down they are as if tosged
lessly pursues its victim as the sin of ^ llJe ro,,ing waves of the sea, or upon 
drunkennesst—Pentecost. The drunk- ,,ÎJe.P of a mast-. Their heads swim, 
ard has woes of body and woes of mind; , ieir sIeeP 18 disquiet, and troublesome 
woes in himself, woes in his family ; ma . sleep unrefreshing. —Com.
pains, diseases, poverty, and all with- , .m" 1oP 01 f“e mast—The drunkard is 
out alleviation. Who hath sorrow—The ^ ^ regardless of life. He is as one
Hebrew word means, first, poverty, and Jv1111® ?8leeP Gasping the masthead, 
then misery. The drunkard has sor- ? ,®”Je m a few minutes ho must either 
row of his own making. “The cup con- 1, . down upon the deck and be dash- 
tains more than one woe; a single sor- ia PJeces or fall into the 
row is not all. These are so numer- drowTied.—Clarke. A drunken 
ous as to call forth a constant and ong- Ve® hlmse“ 
continued cry of anguish.”—Grady. '
Whx) hath contentions—“Nine-tenths of "ave stricken------not hurt (R.V.)
all the brawls and fights, quarrels and With .conscience scared and self-respect 
misunderstandings are traceable to the K°n.e’ the drunkard boasts of the things 
“drink.” “Strong drink first inaddens "bich should make him blush with 
and then unchains the tiger. It ex- sliame. Because he did not feel the hurt 
cites tongue and brain. What qunr- °f his wounds he cares not for the scars 
rels, fightings, and even murders, are j He thinks himself fortunate to be saved 
constantly growing out of the drunk- j from the sense of pain, never feeling any 
ard’s contentions. Strong drink in- | alarm for his unfeeling soul that has 
flames the passions and at the same j no thought of God’s great merev in smr- 
time removes the restraint of consci- j inng his life in his helnless mn„,Lc hTh,and .^'”“-\,ered‘thV, Who hath 'instead of tnrting to âfc “he 
babbling-”IT,,, refers to the tendency returns to the saloon for morTof the 
of strong drink to foolish and incessant poison that has brought him thus far on 
talking, revealing secrets, vile conversa- the wav to min it., „ 7 tnus lar on 
tion and noisy demonstrations, which ^are common in different stages of , iLiTLnrrt P® v?” haV? d°ne
drulikeness. Nothing goes right with : ,, ml my life says he, but
the drinker. He complains of God, of I‘17 blows dld "°J; ”ff«t me.” Will 
society, of his family, of his circum- i " •.i]aKam-Tlather, when I shall
stances, of everything. Nothing can be a>vake 1 will seek it again.—Cook. Self- 
right to one ‘who is thus wrong.” c°n*ro1 18 a“ gone. The drunkard is a 
Wounds without cause—Wounds roceiv- 6 ava 10 appetite. He is as insensible 
ed in wholly unprofitable disputes, such to t*ie pleadings and warnings of those 
as come of the brawls of drunken men.— w!,°. 8ee-k llis salvation as lie is to the 
Gauge. Drinkers are especially expos- beatings of his comrades when he is de
ed to accidents and diseases which tem- lirions. “One of the greatest punish- 
perance would have prevented.—Pelou- ments of drunkenness is this insatiable 
bet. Redness of eyes—Bloodshot, blur- appetite that, in spite of warnings, and 
red or bleared eyes (Gen. 49: 12).— in the face of all conequences, the'drunk-
Whedon, Alochol induces a paralysis ard turns to his cups again. The victim 
of the nerves controlling the minute of intemperance will trample over every- 
blood vessels, the capillaries, which re- thing to reach strong drink. Put wife 

,.n a. dilation that speedily shows and children in t[ie path before them,
I,n J118 steP and in and they cast them aside. Put respect-
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purity, of a clean conscience, of self-re* ",ard "ay’ and ll,c>' tra,"Ple t,'«n »nder ! 
epeet, of honor, of religion, of religion thT fect’ L“y remorse, with all its 
of the soul. The saloon darkens the lain- c?.ll,nS’. sarPent„ tonSucs "ml scorpion 
ily, obstructs business, arrests, indus- “VnSs in U>« path, and yet they walk oil. 
try, impedes progress, deranges plans, ”ile UP "“series, sorrows, pains, diseases, 
estranges partners, lowers personal’ before them ; yea, point out in the ,way 
standing, debauches polities. Such are a *he ghastly form of death, and they still 
few of the woes caused by the saloon. — S° on for they will have rum.” Oh, the 
Boardmai'. ’ power of an evil habit! It holds

in an iron grip and drags him down to 
hell.. And yet- this evil habit can be 
overcome ; Jesus Christ is able to break 
its power.

U. S. TROOPS 
HAVE FIGHT.

of
UIBHJiiTlOHiU, 1.KHSON NO. XM 

MAttCU 25. 1900

Fierce Engagement With the Hostile 
Mores on Sulu Island.m Toronto Fanners’ Market.

ate JS re^eiP1ts O flay were moder-

RFteen En'isted Men Killedsand
EThirty Two Wounded. fe8 a"^cstead.'-, <oo bushels selling "

Dairy produce in fair supply. Eggs 
for oas*er, selling at 20 to 23e per doz™ 

new laid Butter sold at 23 to 27c 
Per lb., according to quality, 
l ,ay *n fair supply, with sales

Manila, March 12.-An important action =md ntV toV for mlxld” 
between American forces and hostile straW sold at $10 a ton. ’ 6 °ad °f
Moros has taken plaee near Jolo. Fif- ^^d hogs are firmer, with light
feen enlisted men were killed, a com- Wheat whhi \m i®,'3'5’ an„d h<Lavy nl fll-
missioned officer was injured, four en- Do., red. bushel i® $ ° I”
listed men were wounded, and a naval 1 °°> sP'ing, bushel .... 75 0 00
contingent operating with the military ' Oats''bushel’ bUSlK'‘ ' ' ' 72 " ""
sustained 32 casualties. The Moros lost, Barley, bushel"..................
000 men killed. i Peas, bushel .. ........

j Major-Gen. Leonard Wood, commander ' H^,’ ZZ/hv'
rf the,division of the Philippines, reports lio.’,mixed! ton™.............
ias follows from Jolo, capital of the Sulu ■ ?tra*,
! Islands :

VA /

i at.

Most housewives judge the purity 
of a flour by its whiteness. White 
somehow signifies purity. But while 
pure flours are always white, white 
flours are not always pure.

Royal Honsebold Floor
is the whitest flour that is milled. 
It is also the purest. You may think 
the flour you are using is about as 
white as flour can be. Yet if you 
place it beside Royal Household 
Flour it will look yellow by com
parison. Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household, and make sure that he 
understands that you mean it.

Ogilvie Flonr Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal.

“Ogilvle's Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 

tell you how to get it FREE.

The Moros Left Six Hundred Dead 
on the Field.

of 40
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sea and be 
man fan- 

secure when in the greatest
80

CAPT. COOK 75
00

and 00
_ I*‘i' ton ..

; Dressed hogs ..
f “A SGVere action between trooPs and ' Eggp^ new* 1 ahl,*dozen .
I navaI detachment and constabulary and dairy..................." *
hostile Moros has taken place at Mount cr*amery................
Dajo, near Jolo. Tlie engagement opened Fowl^per Pll7 lb- 
during the afternoon of March 0, and Turkeys, per lb. . ! . *
ended on the morning of March 8. The ricese» ]>er lb..................
action involved the capture of Mount rZh&Lj'" dozan ' • • • 40 0 50
Dajo a lava cone two thousand and one ^ \ g? I
hundred feet high, with a crater at its Onions, peV bag”........ i in i o- WINKS LIFE WILL BE TAKEN UN-
sumnut and extremely steep. The last Gelery, per dozen . "o 35 40 LESS SHE KILLS PRESIDENT
four hundred fect were at an angle of B«-f, hindquarters. 0 50 50 ____
00 degrees, and there were fifty per- \ Do., forequarters .. .. 4 50 50 Philadelphia Resident, Who Talks Ra-

ipendicuiar ridges surrounded with a Do., choice, carcase .... (150 75 tionally, Tells Strangs Story, and
I growth of fibre and strongly fortified Do., medium, carcase .. 5 50 00 Says Socialists Make Her Take Oath
; and defended by an invisible force of -Vutton, per cu t................. 8 00 00 to Kill Roosevelt.
j Moros. Veal, per cwt................. g 50 in -10 x- ™
I “The army casualties were 15 enlisted Lamb* Per cwt..................... 9 50 10 50 f'J 01^f1n.s, ^Iarch 12.—Declaring that
: m/n kilIed, a commissioned officer u-ound- j British Cattle Markets. i «ÎL’pLTm1 * n"6" UhCSS she a89assin:
,ied and four enlisted men wounded The 1 , : a^8 liesident Roosevelt, a woman who
Inaval casualties numbered 3> Ensrtn llîfc ÎZnf'w •“"* 2"ot,ed at 10% tn . «avo hcr name as Mls- W. B. Lewaller,
H. D. Cooke iup of the U S steamer lZ '; rof' 1'';<‘,?!tor bwf> '%c I11'1' i of Philadelphia, applied at central police
Pampanga, roZmanling thé Pam^a ^ j Jjo day P^^he
fort, was severely wounded, and Cox- 1 ’ . “ ‘ ' spoke rationally on all general subjects,
swain Gilmore was severely injured in , , Wmnipeg °Pt,ona- i bat ,th® Pol‘ce and coroner decided to
the elbow.. ‘ . the following were the closing quota- i detain her for an examination. Mrs. Le-

The constabulary casualties were- t1°"l,a.r at t,li8 market: March 72- I ""aller said that she fell in with a party
Capt. John R. White, wounded in the «4Æ bld> Bay 74B sellers. July 75 5-8c ' Socialists in Philàdelphia, and that 
thigh severely; three enlisted men killed d' I ®he.was taken ‘° a ro.om there and made
and 13 wounded. Capt. Lyrec Rivers Leading Wheat Markets. J *°. take an oath against the President,
sustained a slight flesh wound in the „ , Bay. July. I “*”8 told that she would be destroyed
thigh; Lieut. Gordon was slightly wound- «PT *........................................75,a 77^ B ‘t was not executed. She said she
ed in the right hand; Lient. Wylie T. n .Z*..................................... 74% 743 f t? , ?IoU.Sf°n’ Texas’ but the men
Conway, of the 6th Infantry, was slight- ...............................-• 82 80j followed her tlmre, and that she had then
I. V wounded in the left eye. All "the “"do P ............................... 77H ; come to New Orleans.
wounded are doing well.. ...................................... ^'^4

Col. Jo«. V\T. Duncan, of the 6th In- -.................^ 3 <
fantry, directed the operations. All the ! Toronto -vive Stock.

i defenders of the Moros’ stronghold were Receipts of live stock at the city mar- 
killed. Six hundred bodies were found kcji s‘IK‘e Tuesday, as reported by the
on the field. , ycmviiys, were 90 car loads, consisting of London, March 12.—A story that has

“The action resulted in the extinction , CU ,e’ - kogs» 42!) sheep and heen current for some time that Sir 
of a band of outlaws, recognizing no amb8 antl M calves. Besides the above John Fisher’s mother was a Cingalee 
chief, which had been raiding friendly le^f "’?re over hogs received princess was formally denied to-night.
Moros, and Avho, owing to their defiance e*ï at°tîn ° 1 lat v,ere not unload- Sir John’s mother, it is stated, was an
of the American authorities, have stirred j Ti,„ J?*31 Y"e * ,, English woman, born within sound of
up a dangerous condition of affairs.” not ^ f^v°d^a wdES lVs ■ ^ ^ ^ °f L°nd°n-

being offered. ’ • uas a

BARGES DEATH TRAPS • Tra,de was ”ood a11 r°und> offer-Llr%lil\JLu* Ul^r\ III ings being readily bought up at steady , ~ Tnhn .
prices when quality is considered. ^ I V.S f J°,m Arbuthnot Fisher has been

A large number of cattle dealers were îijSfc Lord, of.tb? Admiralty since 
the market, looking for a supply of 1!^04' enter€d the nav7 In 1854,

fat cattle ami milch cows. Some of ?vhen thirt<:en >'ears ?{ aSe- He served
these dealers stated that they could buy in tbc Chimean, China and Egyptian 
their cattle cheaper on the market than « wars» and commanded the Inflexible at

Alexandria. In 1899 he was a delegate 
were to Tbe Hague Peace Conference. °By

of good to prime qual- reason of his visits to this country he is
ity. Prices ranged from £4.40 to $4.80, known to thousands of Canadians,
with few at the latter price. Export 
bulls sold at $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Butchers—Few good to choice butcher 5 
cattle were offered ami these were read- I

00

Australian oo
75
20 0 23
24 0 28 grocer

152Natives oo 0 30 
0 14 
0 14 
0 20

12
12
17

WOMAN WITH MANIA.12 0 14So well <Md) Hub Auatnatiaa natives 
know the meDdEntil virtues ot certain 
roots and herbe tihaX when first discover
ed by the great Eftgjdrib navigator. Gap- 
tain Qook, they were practically free 
from

Australie* that monotonous country— 
that land at gofld»—Js «xjoeptkonôHy rich. In 
medlohieLl planta. It waa in rbu won
derful oouatey that BUeans for Bitious- 

►, the emiA hertefl remedy for all 
liver and eltomacih drtaorders were first 
discovered and used. As Btleans have 
just been introduced, trabo Canada, ami

felt

I

and stores, a (tow (facta about their dis
covery and their exceptional power Will
be interesting to our readers.

One day a few years ago «he Austral- 
Ran pulblto were first informed they 
oould dbtain a household remedy made 
up tn the form of a amalQ bean. That
£bfe remedy was of pure vegetable com
position; that it was entirely different 
from the ordinary medicines end prépara
tions eo widely Bold ; and that It waa a
certain cure tor toil toman eaa. Indigestion,
liver oorapBalntSL headache, constirpatkxn
and allied dleondena.

In a very short time after tfhelr dfts- 
oovery, lbeoav.se of their vast aupertorlty 
over other remediSagt and theta* certain 
action on the above alimenta, Blleams be- 

the leading bousebold remedy in 
Australia. They are ao today.

They were next tnftnoduced to Great 
Brittain. There again their vast super
iority waa soon admitted, and for the ali
menta Just referred to they are now the 
best known remedy throughout Britain.

From Great Britain, BiLeama, because 
of Ha superkxrity, spread rapidly, and 
their use Ja now worldwide. If you were 
to visit India, Chine. South Africa* you 
would find thorn tn general use.

In the wyisbeo of Russia, In the cities 
of Japan, In the ilemon groves of SicLly and 
•the grape dltitricte of France, in Ger
many, in Auiitirlar-tiei el/1 these places you 
wild find that Blltoane are

BdJeaua tor BLiiouamissa, 
not think that you one ex- 

untried

SIR JOHN NO CINGALEE.

Formal Denial That Admiral’s Mother 
Was a Princess.

30. They that tarry long— This ans
wers the above questions. He who begins 
to drink continues to drink, tarrying of
ten a whole night, and from that to day 
and night. They that go— To places or 
among people where intoxicating drinks 
are made or stored or used. —Beecher. 
Mixed win

She
, grandniece of Aid. Jobs Boy dell,
i a great citizen of the eighteenth century.PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

1. The results of wine drinking. 1. 
‘"Woe” (v. 29). Wine drinking brings 
the woe of (a) ill health. It poisons 
the blood and saps the constitution, and 
spreads the foulest diseases, (b) Pov
erty. It indisposes and unfits for indus
try. An army of eighteen hundred work
ingmen marched through the streets ot 
Chicago carrying a banner inscribed: 
“Give our children bread.” They went 
out to a picnic garden and drank forty 
kegs of beer. If the poor people would 
put away the beer and the idleness which 
beer drinking "induces, there would be 
bread enough for the children.

2. “Sorrow7’ (v. 29). Wine drinking 
turns men into beasts, it makes wives 
widows, an<l children fatherless; it robs 
helpless infancy of food and clothing. 
There is no sorrow that pen can picture 
so dark, so heart-breaking, as that which 
wine drinking brings.

Spiced, dragged, medicated 
wine, the intoxicating power of which 
is increased by the infusion of drags 
and spices.—Muenscher. Snell men drink 
the cup of a costly death. —Tennyson. 
The chemical analysis of the liquors‘used 
bv the people in this country shows that 
they drink alcohol, arsenic, alum, aloes, 
bitter almonds, blood, chalk, cherry- 
laurel, coceulus indiens, copperas, gv*p- 
suni. henbane, isinglass, lime. lead, log
wood, mix vomica, opium, oil of vit
riol, oil of juniper, oil of turpentine, to
bacco, sugar of lead, resin, etc.—S. S. 
Journal.

II. Strong drink prohibited (vs. 31, 32). 
31. Look not—This prohibits even mod
erate drinking, it is our duty to avoid 
temptation. See Prov. iv. 14, 15. The per
son who enters into temptation is al
most certain to fall. Red—The bright 
color of the wine gives it an attractive 
look. His color in the cup—Literally, 
its eye, the clear brightness, or the bead
ed bubbles, on which the winr drinker 
looks with pleasure.—Pluinptre. Goet'i 
down smoothly (R. V.)—This verse pic
tures the attractive side of wine, when 
it seems perfectly harmless to sip' a lit
tle, when it is bright, and inspiring, thril
ling the nerves with delight, promising 
all joy and freedom. It is the shilling 
side, of evil that is so dangerous—this 
flowery entrance to the path that loads 
to death— Peloubet, At such a time, be
ware! 32. At the last it bitoth— The 
pleasure will be atended at last with in
tolerable pains, when it works like so 
much poison in thy veins and casts tlieu 
into discuses as hard to cure as the bit
ing of a serpent.—Patrick. Its effects 
are opposite to its pleasures. Its only 
beauty is when it sparkles in the' cup. 
It can only harm the pne who ventures 
to enjoy its pleasure; then it bites and 
sends its poison beyond your reach. Its 
only end and purpose is riiin. Its sting is 
the sting of death. Adder—In the Gen- 
ova. ,idll° d'is word is translated "cock
atrice.” It was a very venomous serpent. 
But the picture cannot be overdrawn. 
The curse of strong drink is worse than 
the bite of a thousand serpents. Note 
some of the evils of intemperance : 1 It 
injures the body. 2. It disables the mind.
3. It unfits for the daily duties of life.
4. It brings poverty. 5. J< tempts others.
6. It leads into bail company. 7. It is 
opposed to religion and morality, s. It 
injures and disgraces family and "friends.
I). It leads to crime. 111. It injures the lab
oring man. 11. It fills poor-houses and 
prisons. 12. It ruins the soul.

111. Strong drink ruinous to charac
ter fvs. 331

INVESTIGATING THE LOSS OF THE 
REMBRANDT.

In try in 
therefore,
peptm-euttarg with a rusnv and

Ask yourself mtitfcior thte question: If a 
medàcdne to 'hacked uip by yucli universal 
favor—if a medLuihio can toe so widely 
tested end emerge dHcen the te:t rioter- 
ions—would tit not be useful fcn

It to we’Jl known tihialt liver medicines 
hiiaherito ïm, use c.mUL'y contain bismuth, 
mercury, and o'-toer hacmful mineral pro- 
dmota. «mû rely upon •totale ingreditenrts 
for thteir terr.ipoimjy elfect. But these

ug
do

The Captain’s Widow Swears That Barge Dom the farmers.
and Boats Were Leaky—Why the ! Exporters—Not many exporters 

, T , * : ofiered ami none
Steward Left—Measures for Protec-1
tion of Life Demanded.

A Halifax despatch : At the Govern
ment inquiry into the loss of the Domin
ion Coal Company’s barge Rembrandt off ... . , . ,. . ,, ,
Isaac’s Harbor last November, resulting -, l t ed UP at turn prices. More prime ! 
in the drowning of six men, sensational I aatt^ "H,' d ,la™ s<?Id- Picked lots sold j 
evidence was given to-day bv the widow , ïf'V,? to ”ads of S°0(l» *4.20 j
of Captain Aker, who frequently accom- to i,-"ledl»ln2k to *4-laj com" :
panied hcr husband. She swore Hat molb *•'—> '» •.J.oO; cows at *2.75 to $4 I 
the barge was leaking, that the only pe[v’aL , , , .
boats aboard were leaky, and that the beedeis anil stockers—H. Mur by re- j
covers of the hatches were left off. the 1 P°.rts ,tbe. stP'’kl’r and feeder trade as j
Steward of the barge swore that he left b„'n!j .f,'V'lytl,“s »<* kougiit
the barge because she was unseaworthv . ,ai 1 1 ";'l’k 1,1 the following :

It is believed that the result of the in- •(,! ’ M00 !° }-'M !
quiry will be the promulgation by the f ,feedWs- 1
Dominion Government of stringent re- J0* t° MUOMbs., at *3..I0 to $L10; best j
gulations for the inspection of barges 9P Oto l°t>8 lbs., at $3.,5 to $4.1°
towed on the cost. The loss of fife fl''‘dt’rs- ■l0to 1000 lbs., at *3.13) .;

lo $.1.90; best stock (T9, 750 to 909 lbs., | 
at $3.15 to $3.50: good stock heifers, 000 • 
to 750 lb=.. at $3 to $3.25; common stock- j 
ers, $2.7.) to $3. Mr. Mur by shipped out 
seven lqads to clients:

Milch cows—Five or six buyers from . 
outside points, principally Montreal, who ! 
wore all anxious to get a supply of cows, I 
helped to make a. brisk market. Prices j 
ranged from $30 to $02.50 each. _ Ami ! 
although there was a large number, over j 
50 cows on the market, still more would j ■ 
have Fold.

Yen! calves—About 100 von I

Every
Two Minutes

mtiuenail constXueiEte» are veir injurious 
M taken for tong; and. rrodn/e eucto ef- 
tocts as that ct Joc^earms the tteth, 
oaufitaLg tihe tonix -to CaM out,
«ro entta*
tore purely vog«i?.bli2-, and 
itinaoe ctf any cnii -lh hrjrrruPul

the atoovo. 5n tatolmij? thrxm thictna La 
no Deer whatever erf r.,r.|y hamufui 
«try efute.rto. Tliey cuto «f.ic.t mVuch they 

i »re taken to «ure, tvnrl do ex.t loavo bo 
htaid them evils worre 4f>aa the orici'-nail 
on os. AM 'ltea'iiiiag dinj^i?)li ts now cell BA1- 
©ç.nia <i.t £0 of'-Mts çar toc-x, or tihey tusy be 
obtained (’react farm tho BMean Oo., OoJ- 
bcirne eitrec.t, Torcc/n, oipan ro.'e-'pt of 
(pr'.-ie. Six (boxes mx-H to yerrt for two 
<!>cliars, fifty ocri.t^, BïJsans -ihoakl not 
too conraral with cthar medLiloea. They 
ere different and superior.

dto, B Ll«ms 
cly difdirent eairl surerI*dt. They 

oonxaln no 
Ingredients

Physicians tell us that all 
the blood in a healthy 
human body passes through 
the heart once in every two 
minutes. If this action be
comes irregular the whole 
body suffers. Poor health 
follows poor blood ; Scott’s 
Emulsion makes the blood 
pure. One reason why

4. Destruction.—“At the last it bitoth 
like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder”
(v. 32). This is the end. At the first 
it sparkles and cheers; at the last it 
poisons and maddens. At first it excites 
mirth and song; at the last is produces 
sorrow and curses. At the first it is an 
affair of good feeling and fellowship; 
at the last it is an affair of feuds, fight
ing and murder. At the last it is a cup 
of exhilaration in the hands of thought
less youth; at the last it is “a cup of 
fearful trembling in the hand of an of
fended God. At the first it is the grate
ful stimulus of an, hour; /at the last it 
is the “worm that never dies, and the . .
fire that never shall be quenched.” stable at Cranial!, Man.

5. Licentiousness. “Thine eyes shall ^ Winnipeg despatch : .X young
behold strange women” (v. 33). A man na™«l John R. Woodsworth committed New York, March 12.—The Journal of 
under the influence of intoxicants is j suicide on Tuesday at Crandall. Man., Commerce says: At a meeting of trunk 
easily tempted. With judgment clouded. • bY shooting himself through the temple, line traffic managers to-day new “lake 
reason dethroned, memory gone, and Moodsworth came to Manitoba eighteen and rail” rates, to take effect on the 
passion inflamed, lie reels ready for any months ago from Guelph, where his father opening of navigation, were decided 
crime. There is a fable that the devil resides, and had been doing odd laboring Comapred with rates a year ago, they 
at one time offered a man the alternative ! i°bs in Crandall and the neighborhood. arc one half cent per bushel lower on

- ahc’ce l)p(’-o«»n three sins, one of j Lately he manifested signs of despond- wheat and flax, unchanged on barley
which, as a means of averting some evil ■ mey, and to this is attributed his act an(l outs, and are one half cent per
or obtaining some good, lie was bound to I of self-destruction. Ho shot himself in ]>usfliel higher on nice and corn. Follow-
eonunit. The sins were murder, incest ' a- livery stable. He was employed at bl£ are the rates: 1906—Wheat 4 1-2; 
and drunkenness. The man chose the I the Winnipeg Elevator Company’s ele- *'ax rye 4 1-2;
last ns incomparably at least. This was va tor at Crandall, and it is said he real- oa** ”•
tbe devil’s device, for under tin* influ- ized about $240 ou grain cheeks issued , c rates refer to export business
cnee of liquor be was quickly tempted bv himself, and it is supposed fear of on,-v* amJ fo,r the first time in
to commit the other two crimes. In- exposure impelled him to his rash act. •V^US Like and rail rates will be
temperance is the parent of crime. ^ ^♦♦---------- charged for local than for export grain

ir. T):o remedy for wine drinking. EXPOSES THE POLICE. business.
Look not thou upon the wine when it is ------

red” (v. 31). Do not waste one glance Berthe Claiche Tells How Officers Col- 
upon it. Do not put yourself in the way lected Toll.
lively alsUthënfittl1eURi'rl.fm'iT drivto-. with „ NcW Yorb’ March 12-—Dcrtbe Claiehc,

•Tkine Mis, Willard, who said, "Wicked ô'd tbe young Erench woman who yester-
cyos Shall behold strange things.” - R. saloon. J’ll try to not even look t the i! y, P.lea?ed g“,lty he m‘,rder ®f
V. Some think there is a reference her barrels ” \ Cliristinn \« i, r n i- Vmi Cendron, her alleged master, to-
to the delirium tremens. iCt hë rend BiMe will 1» a tote , , "'S b'S da>' was tak<‘" *«•'" the Tombs Prison
Ting in the Authorised Version wifi, prieses were fort, dde , "n,"'T 1 he !° , thc Attorney's office. She
is retained in the margin of the Revised Vadib and \hih„ 1 1 , 1 r!!lk ,\VIRP; ha<1 a tnIk thcre with Assistant Dia-
Version. is according to the Cambridge r A ‘h" \v,‘cn (lrunk °Hored triet Attorney Ely. Although no offi-
Biblo. “in keeping with the usage of the doath a^T 7"] 9) lvd to H.eir terrible statement was made public, it 
word in the Book of Proverbs, and with P,.f,r t i "e ar,P T,ri<'iits <r- ffPort«i th«t tho young woman gave
the undoubted connection between excess .. !i . * ought to avoid the -names of four policemen to whom
of wine and lust. The “lust of the eves" *V-n% ^n.V tc !s 1,8 jt 18 “good” to do *h« said she paid $2 a week for protec-
causes the downfall of marrv. We should î"18 f°r Fakp of others, as well as Lon while leading the life of a woman
lutoten to close our eyes to that which *°r ourso^vos (Rom. xiv. 21-23). °* the streets. She also gave the names
we ought not to see. Heart shall utter— ‘ A. C. M. of about fifty other policemen, the re-
•When men or women indulge in the use Most of ns • . B°rt *Jat?d> wll° were receiving like
•f atrong drink they let down the bars to we «ire it “ g thlng when aT”unta fro™ nfh<'r women in the dis-

i., tnct where she lived.

e-acon d-

:

in this case has created a strong feeling 
that the coal company must be compel” 
led to take greater precautions to pro
tect the life of the barge crews.

LAKE AND RAIL. ‘GUELPH MAN’S SUICIDE.

John R. Woodsworth Shoots Himself in a SCOTT’S
EMULSION

NEW SCHEDULE OF RATES PRE
PARED BY TRUNK LINE MEN.

I

were on sale, but out of this number not. 
more than half a. dozen wore* of good 
quality. The bulk was of inferior to 
(medium, which sold at easier prices, but 
the good ones sold as high as ever. The 
prices ranged from $3.50 to $7 per cwt. 
Prime quality veals fed on new milk 
u ould bring $< .,#() to $3 per cwt., but 
these arc scarce and seldom seen on the 
market.

is such a great aid is because 
it passes so quickly into 
the blood. It is partly di
gested before* it enters thc 
stomach ; a double advan
tage in this. Less work 
for the stomach; quicker 
and more direct benefits. 
To get the greatest amount 
of good with the least pos
sible effort is the desire of 

’everyone in poor health. 
Scott’s Emulsion does just 
that. A change for the 
better takes place even be
fore you expect it

4; barley 4; Bradstreefs on Trade.
London.—Gimern] trade has been rather 

more active during the past week, fol
lowing an improvement in country roads. 
Wholesale lines are moving well, there 
being a better tone to the sorting trade. 
Collections are generally good. ” Local 
industries continue active.
\ ictoria a ml \ an couver.—There is 

good movement in all lines of trade on 
the Paeifie^ewast. The interior demand 
for groceries and hardwareIXflTfl33. Eves shall behold, etc. (W continues
brisk. Money is still plentiful, and col
lections areI faii*x to good. Groceries 
active, with canned goods firm.

Hamilton.—There is a fairly brisk tone 
to all lines of wholesale and retail trade 

here. Deliveries of spring and 
goods are now being made, and prospects 
continue bright. Country trade is show
ing rather more activity, and collections 
are fair to good.

Hogs—Deliveries were large. 2230 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
reporta prices unchanged, at $6.83 nor 
cwt. for selects; $6.60 for lights and 
fats; $4 to $5 per cwt. for sows and $2.50 
to $3.50 per cwt. for stags.

We will tend yea • 
Mm pie free.

Be lure that this 
picture in the form of 
a label is on the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

Scott & Bowni

Chemists
Teronto, Ont.
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BETTER BE WISEaded Mme. Debriny, hastily correcting I *0h, yes. It is such a comfort to talk 
herself. to you, and tell you thing». You dear,

"I am afraid they will I I try hard to good Deb. A11 I have told you is a dead 
think what will become of us—of what <ecret."
I ought to do,” returned Mona, with a ..Q( Mn, ;t |a- j know I talk a good 

P sigh. “I fear I am very useless, deal, but I never let out anything I 
What can I do to earn money t” was trusted with. Now, God bless you.

“You earn money I Why, it is hard Mind you'Write me word to-morrow that 
enough for those who have been trained you have agreed to marry Mr. Waring, 
for work to find the means of existence; There’s my address. Ain’t my new
and you—” here she found her handker- pretty V”
chief necessary. “That I should live to CHAPTER IH.
hear you speak of such a thing! Not slf.cp partiaIly restored Mrs. New-
that the work itself 1R hard nn iile life JAugh; £ut next morning her grand
is the worst of all I its the looking loi j daughter observed that she was restless 

j it, and the failures ,and the waiting. watchful—db-pecially of herself.
No, my dear, you must make up your The doctor forbade her leaving her 
mind and marry some nice rich man. I bed, as the weather was extremely cold,

Mona laughed, but her laugh was not and a chm might be fatal.
When Mrs. Newburgh’s toilet de lit 

was made, and her pillows properly ar
ranged, Mona took her work and sat 
down beside her—feeling quite sure that 
her grandmother was making up her 
mind to speak. This change in the some- 

abrupt domineering old woman 
ie(F her—it was such a confession of

Your Teapot Will Demonstrate IN MATTERS OF DOUBT BUYWHY

AUDI
de

»

ges to CERTAINTY,TEA. DOUBT then ch 
certainty of quality.

Only one BEST TEA—BLUE RIBBON TEA.
CEYLON TEA HAS NO EQUAL

Lead packets only. Black, Mixed or Qreen. 40c, 50 and 60c per lb.
HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904. merry.

“Dear Deb! you are as imaginative ns 
ever! Nice rich men are not plentiful 
nor are they ready to marry penniless 
girls.”

“Yes, Englishmen are. And you must 
not be to hard to please. 1 remember wbat 
that night I went to Mrs. Vincent’s soi- touch 

_ ree musicale, to play the accompani-. uttcr defeat.
; ment s, there was a fine, elegant, dis- “You will be glad to see Sir Robert, 
tingue man talking to you, and watch- grannie,” she began. “He will give us 
ing you. 1 asked you about him after, some good advice.”
but you would only laugh. You told “Not half so good as Mr. Oakley can,” 

his name, but I cannot think of it.” returned grannie, querulously. “He is a
“Mrs. Vincent’s party,” said Mona, mere country gentleman, and nothing can The romantic wooing of the King of

blushing. “There was a crowd of very Bave me from total ruin. What troubles ■ Spain reminds one how rarely thé ele-
polite gentlemen there,” she added, evas- me is thdF letter of Mr. Waring’s. It ' ment of romance has been associated
ively. ought to f>e answered. I think I could with royal marriages.

The fourth day after her return home, evening about seven.” How well she remembered that bliss- manage to write, if you bring me the What could have been more brutally
Mona was as usual in attendance on her j Mona’s thoughts were sorely troubled ful evening—what a thrill of pain the large blotting-book.” ... , inconsiderate than the arrangements for
grandmother, and making out a list of as she kcqt watch at her grandmother’s ! mention of it sent through her heart. “Yes, of course, it ought to be an- the marriage of Queen Charlotte, wife of
such necessaries as they might take with bedside. She knew that her marriage ! “Ay! but this one was more than po- swered,’’ returned Mona, very gravely. King George III.? This Princess, just 17,
them, when two letters arrived by the with Waring, or even the prospect of it, lite. He was & captain—Captain Lisle, But how? asked Mrs. Newburgh, was selected as consort for the King of
second delivery. One was from Sir Rob- « would be the best restorative for her that’s it. Now, why wouldn’t you take “If you refuse to see lnm, all is over. England. Her life at Mecklenburg, writes
ert Evernrd—a distant cousin of Mrs. ! only friend, the woman who had been a him ?” H you consent, it implies acceptance. Lady Violet G re ville in the London Daily
Newburgh’s—and offered her a cottage 1 mother to her, wha had saved and work- “Because he never asked me, for one ‘‘Not quite, grannie. I have been Chronicle, had hitherto been of the sim- 
whieh used to be occupied by one ox the ; ed to amass tne means of independent thing,’ said Mona, nerving herself to thinking all night long what I ought to plest. She dressed en robe de chambre
curates of the parish, suggesting that existence for her, who had loved her af- ' speak lightly and smile carelessly. “1 do—what I can do. It seems impossible every day except Sunday, when she put
she might remove some of her furniture ter her own hard but tenacious fashion. | suspect lie is a man who wants a great to * îÿ*leY® v could make up my on her best gown and drove out m a
there before the final crash came, and She recalled, with a swelling heart, her deal of money, and has very little.” J? iL 1 • 1 80mc c<?nT?/,sa*10? coach a°d six. The Ambassador sent to
adding much kindly counsel. The other grandmother’s watchful economy, her j “^h! he isn’t badly off ! I know ^aey with Mr. Waring. 1 am so indifferent, demand her hand haying arrived, she

p big, firm, but unknown hand, self-denial in all things necessary to her- were talking of him, and of a rich widow tuât I do not think his presence would was to dine downstairs that night for
Mona turned to the signature—it was self. She did not doubt that any nig- who wanted to marry him, and Mrs. Vin- even contuse me.   the first time.
“Leslie Waring.” She had almost for- gardliness toward her grandchild was for cent said he was too independent to be (lo De^conim»:^., Mind what you say, et ne faites pas
gotten him in the painful excitement of ( her future good. How wise and judi- a fortune-hunter—that he had six or inc~ncn#mÂÂi\ l’enfant,”’ was the warning of her eld-
thc last few days, though the bitter re- ; cions she had been in her guidance of seven hundred a year, to say nothing rUnL K£D BLOOD e&t brother.^ After dinner at which she
membrance of Leslie’s advice never left their lives! If she had shown too strong , cf his pay.” _______ was naturally very shy she beheld the
her. Every night when she had read a tendency to marry her granddaughter “That is not being rich,” returned saloon illuminated, a table and two cush-
or softly talked her grandmother to as soon as possible to the highest bidder, Mona, trying to evade the subject, but j8 Necessary to Health, Strength and ions. PrePaie(1 for a wedding, her brother
sleep, when all was still and dark, she she only acted according to her lights— makin" a mental note of the fact that w • again saying, “Allons, ne faites pas 1 en-
lived over again the fiery ordeal of that to the creed of her world and her period. Lisle was not poor; then sudden impulse * fant, tu vas etre reine d’Angleterre, led
conversation in the train, and looked, Was it well for Mona to refuse the means prompted her to confide her difficulties Pure, rich red blood is what is he£ in* , . » , ,, . . .
shuddering, at the dreary, lonely future, Gf giving her a longer and brighter spell to her shrewd friend. “But I am in a needed by every woman, young or Some kind of ceremony then took place,
through which she must do battle alone. 0f life ? Dare she incur the responsibil- I painfully undecided state of mind about old. Thin weak watery blood is Ba8 was emoraced by her family and pre- 
To whom could she turn, on whom could ity of her possible death What would really rich man who has written to my the cause of all the headaches—all the by the Ambassador with a beau-
ehe lean, when the man who seemed to she gain—what had she to hope for in an grandmother asking leave to ‘pay his weakness and weariness, all the dizzi- J.1*”1 Paruro of diamonds, including the
hang en lier words—whose eyes spoke unmarried life, that she should reject Addresses to me,’ as old-fashioned peo- ness and despondency all the ner- httle CIW“ of diamonds which so often
the warmest devotion, shrunk from hei tins kind-natured man who only asked _le 8ay -> vousness and fainting spells that af- appears in her portraits. She was piet-cd
at the first muttering» of the storm ? lcave to (ievote hig fortune to her ser- 1 “Thank God,” exclaimed Mme. De- ife'et girls and women. The only for an lmmediated departure, but plead-
But as to when Mr. Waring would de- vices? With the tendency of youth to be- bri devouUy. ‘And will he do, dear.” thing that can help vou is Dr. =d, fo,r the rfl,lte °f a waek.’ m order to
Clare lumself, or whether he ever would, i;eVe in the perpetuity of the present, “A week aroI should have said, cer- Williams’ Pink Pills "These pills take leave of everybody. During this time
she gave no thought Now the moment. she thou„hc that lovp with her was over tail , not No\ - her voice broke, “when make new, rich red blood, that ?hJ,ran "j10"1 y-sitmg the poor and the
ous question on which she would be call- fl)rcver. she could ..ever believe any- iti5n "of poor grannie’s wistful eye, gives new life and strength to every httle garden of medical herbs fruit and
ed to decide stared her in the face and one again. shc was not angry with Lc‘ r hesitated, ! feel I ought not to organ of the body. It" this way «ow?ra 6’,e cultivated herself for
filled her soul with fear and disgust. Lisle, so much as disenchanted; her an- refuSe Then she fainted away, as, if they make pale, feeble girls develop the benefit of the poor. She afterwards

“I cannot read this Jetter to you, gran- gcr wa3 more agaill,t Ueraeif, £or her „„ more. How m I rob into healthy, happy women, and for introduced the same practice at Kew and
,e icou), you read it yourself Î weakness and credulity. ber “f her last ho^e, I, who have been the same imison bring ease and com- R‘=h™ond- „ . . ...

\\hv? Wliat 1» it ? A soft tap at the door attracted her "'h troub,c And vet, the idea of fort, and regularity to women at all 1 he poor little bride suffered a terrible
“It is marked private, and is, I see, attention; she rose and cautiously oped- 60 mu.ch hnrrihle” aces of life M ss J Dietrich St croaam8 to Harwich, the royal yacht

from Mr. Waring; do you remember ed it J marrying this man is—]horinb!ie. agies ot Ilite aiiss J. uiemcn et. being ncarly drivcn on the coast o£ Nor.
himr’ ... W1 I “Madame Debrisay is below, wanting Her lips trembled, tl» Jion^ bi^ouM thousand ^ made well and ™ppv way. The Duchess of Ancaster and Ham-

“Yes, I do!! Give it to me. Where are t„ speak with yoa, ma’am," said the desPair and. tt" 9̂,L”î-l rovîrinir her through the use of Dr IViffi ilton’ 5Cnt to condl,ct thc Rrinccsa to 
my glasses? . . . ! woman who had replaced both cook and *|° l°n8er be * otnuYfrlinfz Pink Pilts She savs* “I tri d sev- England, were both much indisposed, but

Mona sat and watched thc haggard, housemaid. face, she burst into tears, struggling Pink Pills. She says. i tii-d sev char,otte herseIf remained quite well and
hopeless face, as her grandmother per- | should likc to sce her. could you hard to suppress the bitter sobs winch era! mcd>cincs, °ut eot^^ioU ^.^Jo cheered the company by ginging Luther’s
used the lines, gradually growing less gta {or a little vvliile with Mrs. New- would come- „ Lnt Pn1a t wag sul)iect to nalpi- hymna to her harpsichord in her cabin
drawn, less desponding, while her own j bu/,, wMle 1 g0 downstairs?” “Why, my darling,’ is he a monste., Pli* 1 i»a- 1 waa “ « “ Pa P1 with the door open. Perhaps she remem-
heart sank lower and beat faster. “Yes’m. I think Mr. Wehner is just asked Mme. Debrisay, dismayed ,,, ^m/dizzi’ness ^nd falntinz bered the saying attributed to Henrietta

“Thank God ’ murmured Mrs. î^ew-I come in. x wil, agk him to answer the “No-o,” said Mona, when she could the 'lead and dizziness «nd fainting Maria> the wife of Charles I., who was
burgh at last, heaving a deep sigh as she d and comc back directly.” articulate. “He is a good natured, well- epel s. I had no appetite, «ni ». ala0 near)y wrecked on her crossing, “Les
laid down the letter; “all is not quite ,u ’ “ \ , ' ,, meanin-r man rather tiresome and weak, pale and discouraged when I rp:npa ne se noient nas”
lost vet.” Mona did not speak. “Mona, ! Haying given a few directions, Mona ™ed' to danc0 with him ]ast began thc use of Dr. Williams’ Pink rC‘"”: ‘gt abo,,f 3 0,p1nck . ■
read it!” she continued; “I suppose you [an downstairs lightly, well pleased to ^ d , |lpd bere a few times. Pills. Six boxes of these have made h A *vi”S 1,1 ";0l“ ; .
know the contents; read it, I say,” re- : havy a confident!» talk with her visitor Tben he was staying at the Chase (oh, it me feel like an altogether different per- ha.ung travelled since 12, she was met by 
peated Mrs. Newburgh, impatiently. Mme. Debrisay had been her greatest r,len=ant nartv) but he (1> son, end have given me new health and Hie King in the gaiden of St. James

Mona took it and read with nervous friend when she was at school in Paris. waa such f Pleaaant Part^’ strength” PaIace’ Attempting to kneel, she
rarity: - There she had been the junior music mis- "tnYnT c^me^akttir Horn' h m tx Rich red blood is the true secret  ̂ the enthusiastic monarch,

“Dear Mrs. Newlmrgh,-I venture to' tress aml Mona had been immcnsdy at- awi.htomarry me.” of health and strength, and it is who embraced her kindly and nearly car-
trouble vou with a letter, because I have traded by the kindlineti and good- '‘^‘ til blame to him” ejaculated «imply because Dr. Williams’ Pink ned her upstairs. That very evening thc
twice tried in vain to see you or Miss buJ5?r tlle teacher. } Pills make new, pure blood, that they veddmg. ceremony took place. Horace
Joscelyn. I feel it is awkward and dif- When Mona left., Mme Debrisay moved . e ite gure cure gucb troubles as anaemia, loss of wntes pt the new Queen: She
ficult to approach the subject on which to London, and with Mrs. Newburgh s Mm . Dc ris y. . q appetite, indigestion, neuralgia, rheuma- l°°lx9 ^®ry sensible, cheerful and is re-
I am about to address you, when I have hcIP 9.°°n inade a good connection as | he,.*s J™ ' .. . nhout it but cran- tism, St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis, ™a£kab,y, gcntcel (that favorite cpi-
had so few opportunities of making my- a music and singing mistress, fehe gave , I kno y g > g1^ kidney troubles, and tiie special ailments of the period),
self known, but I earnestly hope you will Mona lessons, or rather assisted her in me. seems quitei sure. that only women folks know. But. you _ Her tiara ot diamonds was very pretty,
exonerate me from the charge of pro- practicing for an expensive master, and no a tnght. must / the pcnuinc with the fun name, hef stomacher sumptuous, her violet vel-
sumption, and that Miss Joscelyn will continued her warmest admirer and de- Well, no. Lady Mary thinks him ra- ^ WiUiamg, pink Pill3 for Palc Pco. vet mantle and ermine so heavy that her
not refuse to let me explain myself to voted friend. Both Mme. Debrisay and ther handsome; but I have seen some on fche wra around cach bov. If clothes were dragged almost down to
her personallv. If I dare to be some- her late husband the captain were Brit- quite ugly tocn I thought better look- to The Dr williams Medi- he[ ^aist. The wedding over and supper
what premature, it is because I believe I ish subjects, being natives of thc Emer- ing.” * înc Qf Brockville, Ont., and the pills npt hemg ready, the Queen sat down and
mi "ht be of some use in the present crisis aid Isle, but she deemed it wise to pose “I'll ask you just one more question; ... , bailed at 50 cents a box, or six obligingly played and sang to her harp-
were I so fortunate as to be accepted by as a foreigner, with a view to obtaining 1 don’t think I want to pry into your » 1 for ^50 sichord. Thc royal party never separat-
the ladv t.o whose hand I aspire, In- a better position in her profession; and heart—but, do you love any one else?” * ' ____ ed till between 3 and 4 in the morning,
deed, under any circumstances, I should possessing dramatic instincts, she played : “No, Deb, I do not,” said Mona, be- „ *** CATrx no slight trial for a bride of 17 who had
be proud to be of the smallest service to her part artistically, speaking English ' tieving she spoke the truth, and meet- COALING SHIPS AT PUK1 SAID. employed the few moments she passed 
you. and beg to assure you that I am with a foreign accent, and" even broken- ing her friend’s eye, steadily. January it was, and th-e w»nd piping in her room after her arrival in trying
ready to meet your wishes in all ways, ly at times, a proceeding she justified by "‘Then, my dear, you marry him out cold. We reached Port Said before mid- 0n her wedding gown iind the rest of her
Looking anxiously for your reply, 1 am, asserting that the late Dcbriasy and her- of hand, and turn your back on misery.‘ night/ It rose suddenly out of the sea, trousseau.
yours faithfully, “Leslie Waring.” self were really French, being descend- That man is»the right sort; he stands [ low and lonely, with a string of lights When first she caught sight of thc pal- 

Therc was a short silence when Mona od from thc llugenots who had fled from by you in the time of trouble; before winking in black velvet. ace shc became very nervous and, being
ceased. the persecutions of Louis the Four a year is out, you will be ready to eat They coal all day and all night at told that she was to be married that

“A very good letter,” said Mrs. New- teonth. bim—mark my words.” Fort Said, week in and week out, and evening, she, in fact, fainted in the car-
burgh, witli a little gasp, looking with The small fireless dining-room looked “If I could hope to do so,” said Mona, the long year round. Men, women and riage. The Duchess of Hamilton, one of 
pitiful, imploring eyes at her grandchild, so dismal and dark that*chill November with a deep sigh. j little children to your knee. Natives the beautiful Miss Gunnings, smiling at

“I wonder if he composed it. himself,” afternoon, that Mona called Wehner to “Ah, Mona, my dear child, it’s bet-; they are and black with sun and coal, her fears, Charlotte said: “You may 
observed Mona, quietly. light the gas that she might see hcr ter to find love growing after marriage dust. They do not bo-uer about clothes laugh—you have been married twice—

“My child, could you make up your friend's face. than to watch it die out, and rake the —rags and twists about their loins and but to me it is no joke.” lt is pleasant
mind to marry this young man? I have “Oh! my dear child,” (sounded like ashes together, and trv and try to keep sometimes loose blue trousers. to think that after being so highly tried
noticed his admiration of you. lie writes choild)— her native accent came out it alight, and burn up your own heart I All day and all night it is—baskets Charlotte’s married life proved perfect- 
like an honest gentleman. Let me have wben sbc wag mucb moved__“1 have in vain. Take this honest soul, and make ! on th-olr heads and in their arms, filled ly happy.
the comfort of knowing that you have only jllst comc back from the sea.si(le him happy, and you’ll be happy your-! with little chips of shining coal. The >cry different was the arrival of Gath-
escaped thc ills of poverty. and heard some bad news, so 1 ran round’ self. A good man is not to be found barges come alongside the ships, and erine of Braganza, who when first seen

“Oh, grannie, it is a tremendous price at tbti truth from yourself.” I every dav. As for the sort of poetical, then the baskets begin to pass faster by Charles 11., was laid up with a cough
io pay for safety! Mr. Waring may be “You can not have heard anything graceful,' mutual love young creatures than you can couiu. They start a and a little fever in bed. lie was not
a better man than I deserxe; but I do worse than the truth, Deb,” returned dream about, I’ll not say it never ex-;sort of groaning, all together and in favorably impressed by his new consort,
not care for him. He seems to me an ^tona “Por grannie has lost every-! isfcs, but it is as scarce as blue roses, rhythm, lt sounds like a song or chant, and remarked as much to his attend- 
awkward big boy—(lull apd un ormea. thing. I scarcely know what is to be- My dear, for one heart that can give but very dreary. They do not seem like an£j: . . .

Mrs. Newburgh sighed deeply, and cos- comc of ug» it, there are a thousand made of coarser human beings. It is because of the smut, Ehzabetb Famese, who named the
ed hei exes. . , , “Dieu des Dieux! you don’t say so. stuff. You marry this man, and give perhaps, and the nakedness and the of ^Pain> soa °f Lotus X!V. of

I leave it to you ,elf. I .am such a Don,fc tcll me havJe to face the black your poor dear- grandmother a bright torches flaring over them. 1 ra;,ice, os h,s second wife, celebrated her
failure, I dare not urge my advice on dcath, for thaJVg what poverty is. There ! sunset before she goes. What’s his' They work awav at the black heapes arnvaI <luarre,bnS Vth a“d
an>n nr* i fv w gMo„a” ^ is no misfortune like it, and 1 know, name?” concluded Mme. Debrisay,1 behind them like miners-dig right I summarily dismissing the lady in wait-
m“Oh%S rnjht It dS^xeidimed, ^ ™ Warin„_,, ! ^ **>,. youtoow it =And " I

one^whoVe ‘lif«'wit 1, a°man to°Lhom you ”°h"“y 1 care to tr^’ “Hom- 1 nevcr 1,.eard !t ^"'^an ” U t",1» BUt “ tî tllC "T1’" °f ty'm b^ih^n ^ ''‘ÊîtiJLws

nie” 5Zfdmb "" W“ l8bc ever 6Car d5"t him- , . - ... ... . . bit» of eoal. They swarm over the ™LiU«moe over him and pre-
■ “Think of yourself—yourself only; as S°,™S d°"n • I T ou are looking ill, very ill, dear. I barges like ants and are as like. vent any State affairs being transacted

forme, I------’’her voice grew feeble, her She s very unwell and weak; 1 am j suppose you never gb out? No! 1 thought The dust they raise settles about without her knowledge. Twenty miil-
words’inarticulate, her head fell hack, <'U*tAeJr,£,t;"CmlL^Ut ?ot- P'-Pik have not come to them in clouds. The doors arc hat- ate3 Jiy of the day and nigh ”wms"he
and to Mona's dismay she became insens And n0 "ondei. | town yet, so while I have time 111 come tened down and all tiie port holes permitted to be alone. Elizabeth was

Mme. Debriasay untied her veil and over and stay with Mrs. Newburgh, so closed. Dut the dust is soft and fine on ardent sportswoman and followed the
All other considerations were forgot- sat down with a despondent air. She that you may take a little walk; noth- and puffy and it sifts through the p;;lv, CVPn a£ tdie clmwe; thc rest of her

ten in tiie efforts to recover her. The was a plumjS woman under middle height, , ing like fresh air for keeping the nerves decks and the planks and pours down existence was missed in’a routine of ar-
faithfu! Wehner went swiftly for thc with dar/eyes, iron-gray hair, a dccid- in tunc.” the funnels. It covers everything mid di- ins etiquette and monotony,
doctor, who happened to have returned edly turned-up nose, a wide, smiling “Thank you very ouch—and now I chokes you so that you cough and stroll- 1 U-eor-'e IV’s. reception of his bride,
from his morning rounds, and came at mouth, which was rarely quite closed am afraid I must go back to grannie. g]e and can hardlv breathe, it takes a 1 Caroline of Brunswick, is well known— .
once. over her beautiful white teeth. Have you changed your rooms yet? How golid day of soap "and water to get the how the blue eyed, buxom, bouncin-r girl Chinese Eyes Act Crooked.

“It’s a bad business, tliqfc repeated “Tell me about everything.” have you been? 1 am so selfish about ship c]enn again.—From The Canal, by waa implored liy Lord Malmesbury to Chinese eyes are straight in the skull,
attacks,” lie said to Mona, after he had . And Mona explained, as far as her my own troubles that I have forgotten Elizabeth Washburn Wright, in the De- lye very particular about her person and according to E. launaire, in La Nature,
seen his patient. “Her nerves are all imperfect knowledge nerniitted. to ask you.” cc-nliter (Christmas) Scribner’s. her toilet; how thc Princ-e pretended to of Paris. They appear oblique, but they
■wrong. Her mind must be kept at case “Those promoters and scamps who get “I am as fresh as the flowers in May. -------——-----------’ : be overcome at their first meeting end arc not reallv'so. Von Kicbnld, AVld»-
eomehow. Get her out of this!” up these companies to rob and plunder I was dead beat at the end of the sea- Ill-Bred Gotham Flunkies I called for a dram of brandy, and how dorff, and Sehlogal. tlie great Chinese

“We expect Sir Robert Everard the the World ought to be hung! 1 know son—hut it was a good one—so I went would l!iat tbe the Princess afterward deolai-ed that he authorities, nil agree Thai the eyes of
day after to-iuorroxv, and then we sha 1 the cruel way they work. You pay a to Southsea to stay with the Wingle- ,ia-u.gjhtJer was .fairly driven from New York was drunk on her wedding night. Not the Chinese are siraivtrt, and in order to
decide what to do.” fartered Mona. few pounds on each share, and all goes mans. He is a bandmaster to one of the escape raging flunkylsm. No exther word fits rtiUCh chance of happiness there! convince ourselves of this it is merely

“The sooner the better, my dear , 0n swimmingly for a bit, and then you j regiments there. She is a sweet little the sort ot caning publicity with which that üntîl quite recently very little liberty necessary to make a riveful study of
roung lady.” returned the doctor, who take more, and chuckle over the good, French woman, I knew her in Paris. 1 V^hing goiL "beyond*n«waphpo? »“ii- was accorded to princcss-s. Cjuccn Char- thc portraits of Chinese. The reason 
knew Mrs. Newburgh well. ..he will go income they bring in, never doubting , had a very nice time, and it freshened «utloMLllsm. No amount or advertising and lotte, even after her marriage, was for tiie eye appears oblique is that the tpper
off in one iff these attacks, or her mind that their value will double by and by; I me up. I have found very good rooms egging on could net the crowd «0 wild to several years in thraldom to hire Dow- evolid and the general direction of the “
will become seriously impaired. A woman then comes the crash, and you find all in Westbourne Villas, and cheaper than ’ UP°" a anl" user Princess of Wales and denied all eyebrows are oblique; the upper eyelid
of her age can hardly stand the shock of y0u possess clawed up by those villains what I had. I have a big bedroom, and of b]l8a ^ uiuc.h as to gaze ”110011 divesion and pleasure. Sire told Miss at the side of the 1 n-*e. forms a special
euch a reverse. Keep her very quiet; |.—and I 111 afraid they will make a clean a nice parlor. The woman of the house one near to the President. It Is more than Bumev t-hat even her jewels had ceased fold, which covers entirely the angle
•lie seems drowsy-the best thing for ■ gweep of poor dear Mrs. Newburgh’s is a widow, and glad to have a perman- empty-headed curloalty. it la tlbe kind or to dazzle and interest her. “Believe me,” where the laehrvma! gland is foued. In
her is a good •■ee;i; do not leave her; money, that she was so fond of. Not but ent tenant. You’ll come to see me, deer, î"® ôrïi uT,'hT.i.m TÎJ. aha «aid, “it is tiie pleasure of a week, a addition, the lids are generally very thin

'•=> ,v ' ' ! will ’o°k in this «> ,t she .... .. ami kina, too,” one d-yf” Court Circular 1 rtnVlit at most, and then return» no and the «ye less oncu.

At all grocers.
s

Royal Courtships of 
— Couples :—Won at Last

more.” One of her greatest grief», and 
« ne Airich caused lier bitter tears, was 
the determination of her mother-in-law 
that Charlotte should wear -her jewed* 
when she received the sacrament for 
the first time afétr sell became Queen. 
She had promised her own mother 
nver to do this—it was an act of hu- 
Mlity wn h had been strictly inculcat
ed on her; and it proceeded from the 
same devotional impulse which caused 
r,ing to take off his crown when
r * kne ï at the altar during the corona
tion.

The courtship of Queen Victoria brings 
us into a .pleasanter atmosphere. On 
Frince Albert’s first visit to England she 
liked and appreciated him at once, and 
his tastes agreed with hersi. “Every 
8” act* j ad been showered by nature on 
*liis charming boy,” says Baron Stock- 
mar of him at this time. The Baron 
judged him critically, calmly and impar
tially, until he finally became his most 
attached and devoted friend and adviser.

Queen Victoria and her cousin met at 
first unconscious of the object of their 
acquaintance, and when the desired im
pression had been produced, the young 
Prince, (Like a second Sir Galahad1, wa* 
sent away to tnuvel and fit himself by 
study and careful education for his great 
position. On his return to England the 
Queen writes: “Albert’s beauty is most 
striking, and he is most amiable and un
affected—in short, fascinating.”

The young couple were genuinely in 
love, and the Queen informed Lord Mel
bourne that the conquest of her heart 
was complete. So serious, so dignified, so 
studious and bo excellent a young man 
would infuse an element of poetry and 
deep feeling into his love making; but by 
the rules of etiquette the proposal itself 
had to come from the young Queen, 
whose maidenly modesty waa somewhat 
embarrassed at the prospect. She eumr 
moned him to her boudioir, where he 
found her' alone. After some desultory 
tailk due to her shyness, she suddenly 
said: “Gould you forsake your country 
for pie?” The Prince answered by clasp
ing her in his arms. In such simple 
fashion did a young sovereign woo and 
win the husband of her choice.

X

was in a

BABY»S SMTT.ir,.

Baby’s ôwri Tablets has a smile in 
every dose for the tender babe and 
the growing child, 
cure indigestion, wind colic, consti
pation, diarrhoea, and feverishness, 
break up colds, and bring natural 
healthy sleep. And the mother has 
the guarantee of a government ana
lyst that this medicine contain» no 
opiate, narcotic or poisonous “sooth
ing” stuff—it always does good and 
cannot do harm. Mrs. Joseph Ross, 
Hawthorne, Ont., says; “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets, and find 
them just the thing to keep child
ren well.” You can get the Tablets 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont,

was

These Tablets

His Chief Distinction.
Bill Glubbs was a harmless son of a gun. 

But he had a magnificent beard.
Nobody could point to a thi 

2*!t he had a magnificent 
that beard

brushed each separate hair,
3 who saw It were wont to

ng he’d done, 

with scrupulousHe nourished

Ho carefully 
And strangers

And say: “What a magnificent beard."

s; he won the day— 
a magnificent beard—

In love at first eight, they eay.

j little children to your 
“Ah, Mona, my dear child, it’s bet- \ they are and black with sun and coal 

ter to find love growing after marriage dust. They do not bonier about clothes 
than to watch it die out, and rake the —rags and twists about their loins and 
ashes together, and try and try to keep sometimes loose bine trousers.

îrn up your own heart j All day and all night it is—baskets

He courted an helres 
She adored 

And she fell
Of Ills truly magnificent beard.

And soon he wag snugly settled In life, 
Secure from poverty’s struggle and strife. 
With nothing to 4° hut to please a wife. 

Who adored a magnificent beard.

caucus one night, 
hla magnificent Î

This wasn’t all. At a 
Where he flashed 

And party chiefs had locked horns In a fight.
They observed his magnificent beard.

They said “there’s a man who can beet 
those dubs.

As easy as turning a Jack of Clubs!"
He’s a power in politics now, Is Glubbe, 

And his power all lies In his beard.

beard.

Hardly a Whole Page.
George Pippert, the page at the Brown 

Palace Hotel,Denver, is very small. The 
other day, relates the Denver Pont, » 
man entered the hotel and asked for a

“He’s not in his room,” said Clerk 
Shuler after looking at the key box, “but 
I’ll have liis name called. He may bo in 
the lobby. Hero comes the page now.”

The man turned and saw little Geprge 
approaching. “Is that lioy a page?” be 
asked.

“He is,” replied Shuler.
The man smiled. “He doesn’t look like 

a page to me,” he said. “He looks like s 
paragraph.”

about him.’ oits or coai. ___v ______  _
j “You are looking ill, very ill, dear. I barges like ants and are as like.

The dust they raise settles about

ible.

she
-v
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^The shoe social he» struck Athene 
end the event will take place on Friday 
evening next, commencing at 7.30. 
Yon pay according to the size of your 
boots—2c per unit Athens girls have 
such little “Trilbiee" that 6c will be 
about the highest tax they will be called 
upon to pay. Thin will no doubt be a 
very enjoyable function, and if held at 
Delta or Westport there would be lots 
of money in it.
)( On Wednesday last, at the Metho
dist parsonage, Addison, Rev. H. W. 
Burnett united in matrimonial bonds 
Mr. Sheriff Robinson, son of Mr. Geo. 
Robinson, Hard Island, and Miss Amy, 
youngest daughter of Mr. W. H. 
Moulton, Athens. Thenoe the happy 
couple drove to Broekville and took 
the train for the east. Both the bride 
and groom ate well known and highly 
esteemed here and they have the best 
wishes of nil for a long and happy wed
ded life.

The Kidneys
When they are weak, tor
pid, or stagnant», the whole 
system suffers. Don’t neg
lect, them at this time, but 
heed the wi 
aching bade,
face, the sallow complexion, 
the urinary disorder, and 
begin treatment at once with
Hood's Sarsaparilla
which contains the best and 
safest curative substances.

NEWRepairing Watches Here Spring - GoodsTHE MERCHANTS BANKreceives the careful attention wj 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or : » 
expensive a movement you 2 » 
have, you can leave it to be ! g 
repaired or cleaned, with the j ■ 
full assurance that it will be j » 
done in the most skillful man- • g 
ner possible.

Are here in large variety.

Dress GoodsOF CANADA We have a large stock of new goods 
in this jine, as well as a number of 
new trimmings, which it would be » 
pleasure to show you.

Head Office, MontrealEstablished 1864
the HootedE. F. HEBDEN, General Manager

Reserve, S3,4oo,oooPaid up Capital, SO,000,000. The value we are offering in Prints, 
Flannelettes, Cottons, Table Linens, 
Shirtings and Cottonades cannot be 
surpassed. Examine them to be 
convinced.

« DEPOSITSDISCOUNTS
£ We are prepared to advance $i opens a Savings account on 
] 5 money to farmers of Athens on good which interest is paid twice a year. 
« I security, of course, at reasonable Joint accounts can be arranged to 
; $ rates, from i to 6 months.Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers and Opticians,
Broekville, Ont.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
Notwithstanding all the talk of 

advancing prices m rubber and leath
er goods, we are offering all of the 
staple lines of either at the same 
prices as formerly. Have just put 
into stock two large shipments of 
staple and fine goods which are 
worthy of your inspection.

We now have all our new Wall 
Paper, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace and 
Shade Curtains in stock, which we 
invite you to inspect.

save probate of will.
£
5 2 ATHENS BRANCH

E. S. CLOW, Manager.
For taaHmrmkih of remarkable croie 

fer Book on Kidneys, No. A 
C L Hood Co„ Lowel. Moss.«

*5
Established 1857

MONEY TO LOAN
r|iHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low est rates

W. 8.BUELL,
Banister et%

Ofltee Dunham Blook Broekville. Out.

y’ Mr. Harry Stevens has leased Mr. 
Berton Alguire’s farm for the edming 
season.

Mise Jessie Olds of Greenbush spent 
Sunday the guest of her aunt, Miss 
EUen Olds.

Mrs. Rath Stewart and Mr. and 
Mrs. T, Stewart spent last week at the 
home of Mrs. Alex. Broad.

Assist Nature
You have been told to “hitch your 

wagon to a star’-that nature will assist 
vou. That’s all right. These are 
times, however, when you should assist 
nature, and the spring is one of these 
times.

Nature is now undertaking to cleanse 
your system—if you take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla the undertaking will be 
succeelul and your complexion bright 
and clear.

LOCAL ITEMSNEW GOODS: —Go to W. G. Johnston’s hardware 
store for shorts and corn meal.

Mr. Delbert Shook is taking a 
course at the Kingston Dairy School.

A. M. Cbassels' spring stock of 
tailoring goods has arrived. See adv't.

Miss Vienna Kendrick of New 
Dublin was a visitor in Athens lust 
week.

Broekville Fair directors last week 
revised their prize list and organized 
tor this year.

Miss Mary Purvis of Junetown is 
visiting Miss Winnie Purvis and 
other friends in Athens.

Mrs. Alex. Stevens of Delta was on 
Sunday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aluieron Robinson.
— Eggs tor Batching—Black Minore8* 
from best selected hens. —E. D. Willson 
& Son, Athens.

—Wanted— Boy to learn black 
smithing. Apply at once to W. H. 
Jacob, Box 143, Athens.

Miss Nina Buell, Mallorytown, has 
been spending a few days in Athens, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Alguire.

Mrs. Lester ot Renfew has been 
visiting a few days with her daughters, 
Mrs. George Gainford and Miss Bertha 
Lester.
/ Rev. Joseph Cornell of Gananoque, 
nearly lost the sight of his right eye 
through it coming in contact with a 
nail projecting from a shelt in his cellar. 
The nail pieiced the eyeball missing 
the sight by awverj narrow margin.

At the regular monthly meeting ot 
the public school board on Monday 
evening the levelling and seeding of the 
school grounds and the laying of tem 
porary board walks were among the 
subjectsgthat received consideration.

The report of the inspector of liquor 
licenses for Broekville and Leeds tor 
1905 shows there are in. the district 31 
yearly licenses and 2 half yearly licen- 

In 1874 there were 145 tavern 
licenses in Leeds and Grenville as 
against 55 in 1905, a decrease of 90.

The W. C.fT. U. is arranging lor 
one of their popular oratorical enter
tainments, to be held on the 28th of 
March in St. Paul's Presbyterian 
church. The Union^ ladies are ex 
perienced in managing this class of 
entertainment and always provide an 
enjoyable programme.«

TheJMinister of Education continues 
store away daily on his best consider 
ation shelf petitions from ambitious 
towns and villages anxious to secure 
one of the new normal schools. A 
writer in an exchange, who claims to 
have a straight tip on the matter, saya 
that the locations for these schools 
have already been determined, and that 
the one nearest to this seat of learning 

j xyill be at Kingston.

The large number who are going to 
the West this spring represents only 
a small portion of the many who are 
considering the migration, but who are 
too timid to make the venture. Ex 
perienced men put it this way : Three 
years’ work in the West puts a man 
in possession of a better far n property 
thali he could get by twenty five years’ 
work in Leeds county. The prospect 
is indeed alluring.

On Sunday morning next, Rev S. J. 
Hughes, pastor of the Me’hodist church,

ATHENS LIVERYSweet Potatoes 
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

T. S. Kendrick
D. *. CHANT, Proprietor

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb epent 
Sunday in Smith's Falls, Mrs. Lamb 
remaining for a visit with her sister.
% Yesterday (Tuesday) Mrs. Norris 
Loverin, Greenbush, suffered a stroke 
of fiar* lysis, and her condition is report
ed seriouK.

IN MEM0RIAM AFZ
I

1RUBBER
In loving memory of Elmer Dixie, who 
died Eeb. 25th, aged 1 year and 5 

}months.
You came a bud into our life 
To bloeaom in our home,
A short, short stay, and then you fled 
And left us sad and lone.

How we all miss our little one,
There are no words to tell,
Since God released him from his pain 
And took him home to dwell.

No more we feel thy tender kiss,
Thy little lips no more
Will prattle loving childish words
That we so much adore.

Why do our tears fall thick and fasti 
Why do our hearts ache so l 
As we kneel and pray to Him above 
To spare us from this blow.

We know the Lord does naught amiss, 
And with that heavenly band 
Our little Elmer is one more 
To welcome to that land.

In death so beautiful be lay,
So spotless, pure and white,
No sin to stain his little life,
He shines with heavenly light.

Then, is it right for us to mourn 
And let our grief be wild,
When we all know that ’tis His will 
And Christ hath claimed His child.

1
We are pleased to note that Mias 

vering from her illness 
ed charge of her depart-

I1» SUPPLIES
Morris is x 
and has 
ment in the

Accorhing to the insurance adjusters. 
Wall Street Methodist church, Brock 
ville, was damaged by the recent fire to 
the extent of $1,279.

Dr. O. B. Lillie and Mr. G. M. 
Pierce went to Montreal to-day to 
witness the great tie-breaking hockey 
match in the Arena.

I
6i

IEvery household has need for|L| 88ATOMIZER,
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE, $ 

HOT WATER BOTTLE

1
II !! 1I AND OTHER

iRUBBER ARTICLES.The Fulford estate baa purchased 
4,000 squarelleet in Oakland cemetery, 
Broekville, on which to erect a mauso 
leum, at a cost of $26,000.

On March 29, Mr. Fred Hockey will 
offer lor sale by auction at hia premises 
McIntosh Mills, 30 milch cows, 3 colts,
8 brood sows, 1 brood mare, etc. See 
bills.

Mrs. Charles McClennahan of 
Carleton Place has been visiting her 
nephew, Mr. G. A. McClary, and is 
now the guest of Mr. D. McClary, 
McIntosh Mills.
/^On Saturday morning last the store, 
dwelling and outbuildings of Mr, Cbas 
Read, North Augusta, were completely 
destroyed by fite. Loss, $15,000 ; 
insurance, $5,000.

Miss Hazel Washburn, teacher at 
Rockapring, accompanied by her 
friend. Miss Steacy spent Saturday 
and Sunday at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. P. Washburn.j

Miss Mollie Robinson, who is teach
ing near Westport, accompanied by her 
cousiu, Mr. W. Taggart spent Satur
day and Sunday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Almeron Robin
son,
X Mr. Berton Alguire is one of the 
latest to decide upon a trip to the 
West this spring. He will accompany 
the Bullis party to their location in 
Saskatchewan and will remain, at 
least until next fall.

In reply to an anxious enquirer, we 
presume to aay that the identy of any 
lady that has to contribute more than 
12c for admission to the shoe social 
will be hidden behind a deep, dark, 
impenetrable veil of secrecy.

A party of Rothschild immigrants, 
in cliargeof Mr. J. R„ Dargavell, M.- 
P P., left Broekville per B.W. à N.W. 
Railway on Tuesday Doming and 
were met at different stations along 
the line by those who had pre-engaged 
their services.

Rev T. E. Burke ofSouth Mountain 
publishes a letter in the Prescott 
Journal explaining the origin of the 
false report circulated to the effect 
that he had been “under the influence.” 
His prominence in temperance work 
gave cause lor the slanderous story.

A deputation from the Commercial 
Travellers’ Association has waited on 
the Ontario Government asking for an 
amendment to the License Act. The 
travellers want an enactment making 
suitable hotel accomodation compul 
sory in municipalities adopting local 
option, the municipalities to be respon
sible for the same.

Premier Whitney's proposa' to open 
and reserve several new townships for 
registration of veteran's clai ns is prob 
ably a good solution of the problem he 
inherited from the late government, 
but the fact that this shuts out from 
speculative veterans nearly all hope of 
“unearned increment" is not a pleas
ing feature of the plan.

The singing class-l^wiummihg tight 
along with about thirty members, and 
it is not too late even yet to join, as 
they are only nicely started. “Little 
Jack Horner” is engaging attention 
just now. Looks simple but he's not 
so easily cornered after all. Come and 
have a good sing once a week. See 
Mr. Clow at the bank.

We have a complete stock of g 
8 every sort of Household Rubber $DAFFODILS, HYACINTHS

sX Goods. The prices are very g 
% low. The quality is Al, And S 
§ we assure you satisfaction in 4 
8 every particular.

AND TULIPS
i

j 10c, 15c and 20c per Pot I
1 s-AT-! I J. P. Lamb & Son !i 8 IR. B. Heather's

G.H. 56Tel. 228

i G. A. McCLARY 5Brockville'a leading Florist.

!•ATttEJtrSX
Crockery and

!GlasswareHie life so short, his death to us 
A lesson it may be.
Our blinded eyes be open now 
Our sinful life to see.

Our stock of Crockery and < I 
Glassware was never more ^ * 
complete—the designs 
more artistic and beautiful.

Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, See. 
at lowest prices.

ses. neverWritten bv a Friend.Ill

1 Wherever Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone 
Oil has been introduced everybody is 
talking about its wonderful curative 

powers. Here is what 
A Letter one sufferer writes :—

Dear Sirs—I want eyerv- 
of Thanks one to know, wbat 

Tuck’s Bone Oil did for 
me. I suffered for a year and nine 
months from a sore leg and at times 
the pain was almost unbearable. If I 
moved about the house I was obliged to 
go with piy knee on a chair. I was 
under the doctor’s care for mouths and
six weeks was in ihe------ hospital from
which my husband brought me home 
not much improved. A neighbor told 
me ot Tuck’s Hone Oil and advised me 
to try it I did so and at once began 
to get relief. Four bottles cured me 
and I can now walk over town and 
back Hgain at my ease.
Bone Oil is the best medicine ever 
made.

Dinner Sets 

Tea Sets 

Bedroom Sets
are admired by all who see them, 
and they are not liigh-priced.

Our handsome line of Parlor A 
Lamps is now selling at special
ly low prices. Yon can hardly 
afford not to buy.

Everything in Groceries— 
particularly good value in Teas, 

x Coffees, Breakfast Foods, Meals.
. i Orders called for on request 
11 and goods delivered promptly.

We are headquarters for all kinds of

Single & Double 
Harness

We can give you bargains and save 
you money

We manufacture all our own.
They are properly manufactured, 

and wo use only the best leather that 
we can procure.

All our harness is built with the 
object of giving our customers perfect 
satisfaction.

Come in and have a look at some of ! * 
our bargains.

$20 rubber trimmed Harness for $15
Other bargains m same proportion

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Sash. Doors, Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, &c.

$
A G. A. McCLARY +

Full Line of 
Groceries

I think Tuck’s1

Mrs. J. Hopkins,
Smith's Falls.

For rheumatism, lame buck,neuralgia, 
sprains, coughs, colds, quinsy or bron
chitis, in short for any and all kinds of 
inflammation there is nothing to equal 
Tuck’s Bone Oil. A bottle should be 
on the shelf in every home. For sale 
bv all medicine dealers at 50c a bottle 
or sent urepaid by The Tuck Bone Oil 
Company, Limited, Smith’s Falls, j 
Ontario.

To-morrow
We are offering an exceptionally 

fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade. ,

Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you arc buying goods, se 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

BRJCKVILLE

you won’t feel ashamed of 
your piano if it was bought 

I? at Orme’s—the name is 
9 like the karat mark in 

gold—ioo per cent fipe 
when it comes to quality 
in musical instruments.

Are Yon Drowsy? will preach on the subject of “Divine 
Healing.” The congregation will he 
given an opportunity of contributing 

; to the support of Broekville General 
Hospital. In the evening a song 
service will lie held. Copies of the 
best hvinns used in the great Torrey 
Alexander meetings will be distributed 
and the congregation will unite with 
thd choir in these popular hymns.

The Broekville reunion of “Old Boys 
and Girls of Ijeeds and Grenville” is 
now re’ eiving careful attention by an 
energetic committee.,of which Mr. John 
Connolly is the Secretary. Every 
person in the united counties has absent 
friends, and these should all receive 
invitations. We shall be pleased to 
forward to the secretary all names left 
at this office. Make out your list of 
absent friends and leave it at the 

j Reporter office. The special rates that 
will be given on railways and steam 
boat lines will bring thousands back 
to their old home. Your friends may 
be among the number. See that they 
receive an invitation.

*Weary all day ? With heavy 
feelings, aches, dizziness, bad 
breath, constipation, indigestion, 
sallow complexion ?

Then, your liver is out of order. 
A few doses of Dr. Pitt’s Pearl 
Pills will set it right.

Cheese Factory statements and 
envelopes | tinted neatly and cheaply 
at the R-poret Office. $

I?, A cheap piano is always 
delusion—it costs more 

in repairs than the better 
class does originally,

The People’s Column.
I They energise, 

strengthen and 
regulate stom
ach, liver and 
bowels.

They gently help 
I Nature to help her

self—they’ll bright
en you up in no time.

I Ask your druggist— 
or order direct from 

I THE II. PITT MEOICME Ci.
F. O Box 2SSA 

MONTREAL, OamaM.

v'ta of 6 lines and under in this co.unru 25c 
for first insert ion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions

We sell only the better
j| class.
#

Farm For Sale

i>l^larm of the taitc^J. B. Bellamy consisting of E. C. TRIBUTE
J L. Orme & Son.ATHENSMain Street

For Sale BR0CKVILLESTUDENTS
50 bee hives in flat. 20 colonies of bees. 15 lbs. 

comb foundation, horse power and geared jack, 
and mare, also building outfit. All must be 
sold at a sacrifice within

T. R. BACH, MANAGER. 
Head Office Ottawa.

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi
cate with the Reporte: office 
We can save you money.

a week, as I am going 
WM. G. LEE. Addiaon. Mar. 5th. V
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FURNITURE

Complete line of

FURNITURE
Fine furniture adds beauty and 

utility, comfort and elegance to 
your home.

There is no better time to buy 
than now. We will never be more 
anxious to sell, the stock never 
more complete, the value never 
better. Buy now.

Cuches 
Rockers 
Easy Chairs 
Parlor Suites

See these gooods ,

T. G. Sevens
UNDERTAKING

D
ITTS 
EARL 
1 ELS

25 CENTS 
IHE DR PITT 
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